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There was an increase made by the
board in the valuations for taxation
purposes
of the various railroads
amounting in all to about $1,000,000.
The Increase was divided as follows:
Thi' largest raise was made on the
Waenlné shops and kindled property
HI- of the Santa Fe Pacific Uailwa
pany at Albuquerque, which was fixed
at $1011.000, instead of the former valuation of $50,000.
(in the main line of the New Mexico
and Arizona railroad, there was a
raise from 14,500 a mile to $4,750 a

CATASTROPHE

Great Men Sign
Eloquent Manifesto.

mile.
On the Santa Fe Hallway company's
main Hue from the Albuquerque depot
north the raise per mile was from
$7.0(10 u, 7, BOO. This, however, was
olTset to some extent by n reduction
on the branch line south to Rincón
to $,ooo a mile instead of $.iioo. On
(he Colorado and Southern
railroad
there was a raise from $5,000 to
a mile.

ACCORD

N

i.ii in the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, Jan. 11. The territorial
board of equalization, which has been
bl session In this elty for the past two
(lays adjourned at 2:30 this afternoon,
President J. I. Duncan, Secretary
Wneceslao Jaramlllo and board mem- here, A. J. Mahoney, J, v. Hinkle, Alejandro Sandoval, Martin Lohman and
Robert P. Krvlen were present, and
the following business was trans
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On the main line of the Southern
Pacillc railway there was a raise from
$7,000 a mile to $8.000.
On the main line of the Kl Paso &
Southwestern railway from Its Alamo- gordo depot south to the Texas line
there was a ruise from $6.000 to
a mile.
On the Denver & Hlo (raudo railroad from Santa Fe to Antonito Die
assessment basis was fixed at $3.000 a
mile and from Antonito to Durango at
IS.160 :. mile.
(Mi the Capitán branch of the
Kl
Paso & Northeastern tip' valuation
was fixed at 2,000 and all side linea,
switches, etc., at $1.000 a mile. All
other valuations of railroad property
remain as formerly llxed.
The reduction asked for by the W tern Colon Telegraph company and
the Postal Telegraph company from
$50 to $25 was not granted.
On timber lands within ten miles of
any operated railroad, the valuation
was raised from $3.50 to $5 an acre.
All limber land not specified above
was raised from $1.50 to $2.50.
Coal lands, mineral lands and graz-- j
lug lands Were left as formerly llxed
by the board.
(in live stuck the valuation on common sheep was reduced from $1.25 a
head to $1. Crude sheep were raised
Irion $1.50 a head to $2. The general
valuation on all sheep was fixed at
a head.
$1.3

Spirited Debate by Grosvenor Senatorial
and Clark.
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M'GALL GIVES BURNING

Enemies

MINE

of Both Nations.

-

Avehury.
London, Jan.
(formerly 8!t John Lubbtck, presiden!
of the Central Association of Hankers)
of the committee
who la chairman
formed December 1, after the meeting
at CaXtOll hall, London, to promote
n
accord, sent out
trie
under the covering of a letter tonight
g remarkable communication addressof
ed to the press, signed by forty-on- e
the most prominent persons en
gaged In science, literature, art and
the learned professions of Germany,
protecting against the statements cir-- (
uluted I" certain quarters tending to
cieate a sentiment which "would render difficult and perhaps Impossible
the tak of those resnofisible for peace
between1 thp two countries."
"We regrel
The letter continues:
the form In which certain papers in
Germany as well as in inner cujjiiiTii
on the continent and America vented
their reclinan during the late war in
South Africa, but we assert that these
attacks were not the outcome of any
d
hatred and that ttO ill- feeling now exist i ia Cermany again:
rom
Kngland except that created
lime to time by wh:tt we feel to be a
.,.lare:oesentation of Herman alms in
the utterance of F.ngllsh journals of
high standing.
"We can state that none of us.
though living In widely distant parts
of Hermany and moving In different spheres of Herman society
and of parly life, ever heard an attack on Kngland seriously discussed or
approved by any man or section of
worth noticing.
Hie Herman public
Neither have we met anybody in Hermany who credited the government
with any Intention or plan to war with
Kngland.
Policy Only Protect he.
"The naval policy of the government, whether approved or resisted.
Is everywhere In Germany understoo
to be directed wdely to provide what
adequate
the government deems to
protection for the growing mass of
Herman shipping. Certainly It is not
based on any purpose to enter a wanton contest at sea.
"We wb.h to- be on truly friendly
terms with Kngland and with Kngllsh-men- ,
and this wish is general in GerGerman
Kvery
cultivated
many,
knows and venerates the ties which
bind both nations. To no other modern country does Herman civilisation
owe so much as It docs to Kngland
111 rough
Shakespeare; and Kngland,
from the time of l.utber and Holbein,
to that of Handel and Hoethe, has
found In Hermany it source of pure
spiritual and artistic Inspiration.
A "Fog Of Prejudice."
"We believe that on the continuance of this Intimacy between both
countries depends to a great extent the
future and the fulness of European
civilisation, We, therefore, call on
Hritl h men of science, on Britain's
artists and painters as the guardians
in Kngland or tins neruage, ami on
the Hrltlsh press as the leader of British feeling and opinion, to discountenance this prejudice which, automatically casts susi Iclon on every act of
Herman policy: for we are Sincerely
convinced that If only this fog of
prejudice could be dispelled, no step
which the Herman government Is likely to take and no feelings which the
Herman people may harbor can ever
rightly endanger the friendship between' the two tuitions."
The document Is signed by the rectors and leading professors of universities and academies and by Other
The
versóos nf great prominence.
covering letter Is signed by forly-or.- c
In
prominent
similar
equally
persons
walks of life. It says:
"In welcoming this communication
from Hermany our only regrel is that
nny doubt should exist concerning th"
recognition In Kngland of the essential
solidarity of British and Herman civiAnglo-America-

UP HIS ROME
New York.

Jan.

11.

A DEATH

It was under-

stood today that John A. McCall, former i resident of the New York
company, has given a truol
h ed of his home in Kong Branch, N.
J., to secure the 1110,000 note which
he gave the New York Ufa in part
payment for moneys which had been
advanced by the company to Andrew
Hamilton and unaccounted for by him
in the sum of $L'Sr,(lO(i, and In addl-1. 'ii to Tills note Mr.
MeCall gave tree
company a check for $8.'.. 000. The
deed to his home is made jointly with
is wife, :.nii covers a handsome country seal rom prising about fifty acre..
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Milwaukee. Wis.. .Ian. 11. A special
the Sentinel from Calumet, Mich..

says:

The Tamarack copper mine, the
in the world, is on lire with
men missing and almost certain
thi
to have met death In a horrible form
half ii mile below the earth's surface.
Shaft No. 2, where tile lire was dlseov- ered. has been sealed oyer at the sur- face with heavy timbers tamped with
clay and also shaft No. .'!. It may bealcome necessary to cool shaft No.
so to smother the llames.
The mine
feet
contains several hundred million
of timber, largely pine, and unless the
access of air is shut off by hermetic. illy sealing all Openings, the property
IX it n.i:oi w it
will be damaged to the extent of
GUARDS sill, I, o
in TV many minions.
Win-rinCorporations Will Let Courts MRS. TRIMBLE ONLY WANTED
Settle Question.
III r.isv TO BE GOOD
San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 11.
for the presence of armed guards Refuses to Make Complaint at Trial
Gallup Coal Thieves hi Him-- ,
there was little suggestion In the vi
cinity of thi Oakland Kstuary today Special to the Morning Journal.
'if the con rOVersy between the South- Oallup, N. M.. lan. 11. Mrs. S. W.
ern Pacific and the Western Pacillc
railroads. Temporary injunctions Is- - Trimble, who had her recreant hussued by United States Circuit Judge band arrested at Albuquerque and
Morrow put an effectual stop on nil brought back to this city on a charge
track laying and dredging and had of desertion, would not make any
there been any disposition to Ignore complaint at the trial before Justice
Hie order of the
court the weather
conditions would have p reventad a re BrOWn today. Mrs. Trimble evidently
sumption of operations. A heavy storm only wanted "hubby" to come hone
raged with the tide running so high and be good. Mr. Trimble, after mathat the waves almost ran over thi" ture deliberation agreed to do so and
newly made land In places.
The physical aspect of the war Is after the couple took all their savings
apparently ended for the present, al- to puy the costs of 'the court action
though guards are maintained as u they agreed to live In peace and wete
nreoeutlonery measure, and It Is be- dismissed with a severe lecture.
lieved that the warring corporations
. Coal TtllCVes Arrested En Masse.
are content to rest upon their arms
Wholesale arrests of coal thiev H
until the courts have settled the dispute.
have been made here by the Santa ft
special Officers lately. Many natives
President I, earns the War Whoop. and Indians have made it a practice
11.
Washington. Jan.
President
Roosevelt today was made an honor- - to warm themselves at the expense of
Try member of the Improved Order of the company and a special detective
that
Red Men. The ceremony took place was sent here with the result
In the president's private office and four natives and a half dozen Indians
was participated In by many promi- are now in durance with more arrests
In Hlghl.
nent members of the order.
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fflaze Guts Immense
Carnegie Steel Works
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FALSE PROPHET

Nine Jailbirds Fly During Big Fire in
NorfolkPeanut Factory Ashes.

Fire,
destroyed
the works of the Carnegie Steel company here tonight, entailing a loss of
between $400.000 ami $uoo.ooo.
A Hue In the holler of a heating fur
nace blew out, deluging the furnace
below which exploded, scattering fire
The force of the
in all directions.
'
liza Hon.
was so great that lire halls
explosion
Wur Would He World Calamity.
were lodged In the roof of the
We accept without reserve and with finishing departmenl and the names
warm gratification all the assurances spread rapidly. Within ten minutes
of our Herman friends and colleagues, after the explosion there was no how
We beg them to believe that we
of saving what Is known as the old
Ibóse fcr whom we may speak are no mill. A half hour later a strong wind
misrepresented
annoyed
and
whit less
swept the Humes Into the new tandem
than they themselves by the affected mill, shipping sheds and boiler hous-- ,
I elllgerenry
of some of our Journals, es. The nlunt Is out of the city waFor us. between Kngland and Gerdistrict and the hose had to ge
many there Is no frontier to be de- iter
long distance and availed nothlaid
powtwo
fended. War between the
ing against the acres of (lame. Much
for
calamity
n
world
be
ers would
machinery will not be hopeless-- i
of
which no victory could corn pens? te ly the
destroyed
and the foundations, hot
we
8mDhtlc"V
and
intlnn
either
levity with bed, etc., are ulnjured. The loss of
declare our belief that the occasionally
product will be serious as the plant
i. hlch certain journalists
was runnlnc day and night on high
discuss such a possibility Is the me'is-nr- e grade
work.
Four hundred men are
of their profound Ignorance of the
brown out of work.
real sentiments of the nation."
Greenville,

Pa.,

'starting from an

i

I

I

Jan.

explosion,

11.

Norfolk. Va.. Jan. 11. A lire thai
originated by spontaneous combustion
brick peanut
tonight In the
factory of the Norfolk Storage company on Plume street between the city
Mil and. the big foundry of Wlilte-hurs- t
CO.. entirely destroyed that
building, damaged the east wing of
Ihe Jail, and the falling walls crushed
the foundry like an eggshell. All of
the 27f. prisoners In the jail were
marched tO police barracks under a
guard of police, but nine escaped beto
transferred
fore they had been
rooms in the court Iiouhc when the
the barracks.
llames endangered
Among these is Solomon Hreenstein.
held for perjury In the United States
fOttr-StO-

(

mil

ry

l.

Mayor Hlddick called our four
regicompanies of th Seventy-firs- t
ment and they are now guarding the
prisoners in Ihe court house squat
For a time the business section of
dangerously threatened.
Ihe cllv
No fatalities occurred,
but several
people were Injured.
The lona will be over $100,000. Ten
thousand hags of peanuts were destroyed With a great amount of valuable machinery.
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Newport. It. I., Jan. 11. Seven
deaths from spotted fever have occur-wa- s
n il mining the craft of :if.(i naval ap
prentices who were brought to the
training station here last November.
Quarantine regulations which have
hitherto affected only Ihe November
drafts of apprentices was extended today to all the IttOO apprentices.

Oar's Mother

Will Be Received

With Interest

Adjourns Till Today.

Tvasningron, Jan. n. congress in- -,
Annapolis. Md., Jan. 11. The last
fends to interest Itself In the type of a stages except the argument of couns.
n
canal to be built on the isthmus of ami or the judg. advocate wer
this afternoon In the case i
Panama and that will he the first bus- Dieted
Midshipman Stephen
Decatur, Jr.,
iness to be
by
considered
the charged before a naval court martial
sen ate committee
on
with hazing. The accused occupied
rs
of
canals which met today and for- - the stand for about
an hour and his testimony Is regarded
Its program
mutated
as far as as
having strengthened his case.
possible for the Investigation ordered
Decatur was questioned as to' the
by the senate, It was announced that
facts in regard to all the specifications
President Roosevelt had agreed to alleged
against him. lie denied sendsend to the committee
an advance ing fourth
classman Chester S. Robcopy of the final report of the board
a room Iu which were upper
to
erts'
of consulting engineers, recommendto
men
class
deliver tile message.
ing the type of cat .1 that may be
"If she bail been a dog do you think
constructed most feasibly. Tills report
Is wanted for use in examining the she would have done It In this way?"
He also denied ever having ordered
Chief engineer. John F. Stevens, who
will alinear before the committee on Charles ('. V. Mallley to bring him
Tuesday next.
The examination of breakfast. The accused was next cx-- 1
Mr, Stevens will be conducted behind amlned as to the facts alleged In the
closed doors In order not to disclose last Specification, which was the only
the rceomniemlat Ions of the engineers one under the act of mot and in which
or countenancing basing
until their report has been approved encouraging
18!.
Is made a dismissal offense. Inasmuch
Mr. Adams of Wisconsin, opposed or otherw ise disposed of bv the presias Decatur had already been examln-- ;
the bill, but advocated a lead just men dent.
of the tariff on business principles.
Secretary of War Taft was heard at ed upon this Inciden! In bis former
McKInley's Maiden Effort.
today's meeting, but was not Intcrro-ate- d trial and had made admissions which
Mr. MeKiuley, of California, delivconcerning conditions on the caused the academy authorities to be- ered his first spC'ch in the house ill Isthmus. His testimony was Intended lieve that his Conviction on this g
favor of the pending measure, anl to guide the committee In calling ca-- j ficatlon was probable, the Accused
a handicap.
with
Decatur
pointed a finger of warning toward nal employes as w itnesses.
He told st ilted
the growing Industries of Japan.
of (lie duties of various chiefs of dl- - said:
"I told Church lo report to my room
The debate on the bill Undoubtedly visions on Ihe Isthmus and the char- will close with the session of Saturday acier ol information the different men because he icol laughed in ranks and
and the measure be put on Us passage will he able to give. When Hie hives- - I wished to reprimand him. When he
Monday.
ligation proper had been begun the came I was standing in the oilier part
Waxes Enthusiastic.
expects to admit members of the room talking to a number of
committee
Mr. Hrosvenor took the Roor in fa- of the press in order that the public midshipmen and I did not take any
tllfl
Of
He
vor
do not rethe bill.
reviewed
may be kept Informed fully concern- - particular notice of nun.
causes of the Spanish war and declar- ing the Inquiry.
member that said anylhl k to him at
people
ed the American
could not
all. but I remember that sonic one
then shirk their duly. No more can pQi iTNEY ItlHKI.OW M 1ST MAKE said something to htm about getting In
they now shirk the consequences of
the closet. Church went into the closGOOD M l ( lis o CAN L et,
Hial war.
lint
do not know what be did
Washington.
Jan.
senate
II.
The
Placing a pari of this responsiblHi;'
there. He stayed there about " res
committee on
canals to- Rsinutea"
on the democratic parly, Mr. Grosvenor counted the Influence of Mr, Bryan day placed in tile hands of Sergeant at
llotli the Judge advocate and counof the Arms Itnnsdell. a subpoena for Poult-ne- y sel for the defense announced that
is securing Ihe ratification
Blgetow. the nulhor and traveler. tin y would produce no more witnesstreaty of peace. "The spirit of ltry-tin,- "
he said "permeates the demo- Whose attack on the government of es. The court then adjourned until
cratic patty today as no democrat has the Canal zone and the management tomorrow.
permeated the spirit Of that party of canal affairs was denounced by
BecretaTy Taft In a communication TWO MIDSHIPMEN THOUGHT
lince Ule days of Andrew JaCkMMl.
However,
Mr. Grosvenor repudiated sent to congress by Mr. I'oosevelt. Mr.
'IX) BE CONVICTED ol RASING
democratic votes for the pending bill. Itigelow Is believed to lie In New York,
11. There Is
Annapolis. Md..
He ilid not want sin b voles, especially and an be served in time to have him good reason for theJan.
belief that Midw hen they were given on the ground
mmlttec's pur shipman Worth W. Foster,
here next week Th
of New
pose is to let him substantiate
his
that it was a step in the right dire
Ind., end Petterson H. MsrgonL
Hon of free trade, "Let them ride in story If possible, ami if tli.it Is not of PsnsaCOla, Florida, have been found
the Jim ( 'row car mil not In Ihe first done to remove the stigma pigged up guilty ol hazing.
class compartment with me," he said on the names of several officials of the
lioth of the midshipmen belong to
be the chances of canal commission.
"What WOUld
d
the first class and would have
'
passing this bill without our votes
on February it. They were rem o indi
BABY
PK
queried iparhp Clark.
garded as good
In general,
MURDERED IN COM) Hl.ool) and each had a students
"I think they would be very good."
specialty. Foster ie- replied Mr. Hrosvenor.
Improvement
an
in
vlsed
the form of
"If all the democrats voted against Officials ( Now Investigating Itriitnl the war nose on torpedoes, and Mar-Sol ime in Taos Count v.
Is considered the best linguist In
It?'"
Special to the Morning Journal.
the class.
"I think so."
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. ii. District
"Well, you had better gel down tO
c.
is
now
InvestiAbbott
ciphering on that K.mg over there Attorney k.
Nine Finally n. ts It,
gating I tale which comes from Plcur-I- s
who are trying to defeat It," concludWashington, Jan. 11 The president
Pueblo. In Taos county, of the wan
ed Mr. Clark.
sent the following nomination to the
"Oh.
don't cipher," retorted Mr. ton murder of a two months' old In- - senate today: Associate Justice of the
Hrosvenor. w ho explained that be be diun baby, which was found with Its Supreme Court of Arizona. Frederick
lleved that if his colleagues were to skull crushed and ribs broken. ManS. Nave, of Arizona.
vote against the bill they would do so uel Vargas, a nephew of the Vargas,
from an impelling force against their who was recently accidentally shot, is
suspected of the murder It is claimbetter judgment.
"Is not that Impelling force the ma- ed that he denied being the father of
chinery of the organisation of this the Child and gave It out to 0 family
named l.opcz. one day while on a
house r" asked Mr. Clafk.
"Oh. no," declared Mr. Hrosvenor. drunken since he Is said to have sent
"1 said
those win. were to vote against for the child, taken it Into his home
the bilk The gentleman has got his' and latter sent II back .bad and muimpelling force ut the wrong end of tilated.
the rope."
nic ra n Blocked.
1.
Follow Ing the
New York. Jan.
HEYBURN i M s inoitot s
ATTACK on
ILL STREET arrest today of Samuel Humphreys, a
Washington, Jan. 11. -- He fore going "newspaper writer." on the charge of
idling a bogus
certificate of 110
Into executive session today Hie senate
Western Hallway
listened to ii speech by Mr. Heyburn 'hires of Norfolk
dealer In securi- GtORGE MERRIMAN BELIEVED
In Support of his bill creating a na- - company stock to
tlonal hoard for the control of corpo- ties in this city, It was learned that
bogus
certificates were
rations. In which he denounced Wall five hundred
TO HAVE BEEN MURDERED
si eel because of Its alleged inleifer- - printed and operations appear to have
ence with the affairs of the country. been j lanned on a large scale. Hunts
He said that when the "Street" could phiVys was arraigned on an affidavit
not dictate the financial course of the alleging that he acted In concert with Special to
the Morning Journal.
government
it was ever ready to C. Augustus Seton.
Santa Fe. N. M. Jan. It. "I bethreaten disaster, and he pleaded for
lieve that tieorge Mcrritnan, of Itraln-erlegislation that would rob It of such
Nebraska, who disappeared from
power for evil. The remainder of the
his room nt the Claire, nearly two
open session was devoted to a discus
Weeks ago Is dead.
Whether or not
sion of the practice by the senate of
we shall be able to find his body and
senate resolutions to the cal- thus learn Ihe cause of ids death is
ifter they have been once under
problematics!,"
Mr. Hanoi raised the point
This statement was made yesterday
no
was
that there
rule requiring such
by Sheriff A. J. Lopez, of Santa Fe
a course, and urged that bis Moroccan
county, who with a posse has been
resolution had been Improperly plac
steadilv engaged In making a search
ed on the cab mliir. He also contendfor Merrinian since his disappearance.
ed that the resolution had not had a
a: the time Herrlman disappeared he
day's discussion. The mailer was not
was known to have had taft at least,
disposed of In open session. The sen
iu Ills possession.
Previous to that he
ate ndjourncd until Monduv
an additional $700, but told Arhad
repor t or thur Johnson, his room-mol- e
N. w 1 oi k. Jan.
that he
IIOI KIM DltOPS COM PI.I'.TI'.I.V
M iniicl Pails lo the American Trnct
had sent It home.
NT MOVKMKXT society, Slates that in
OUT OF INst
I once,
Porto
There Is u strong belief here that
Washington. Jan. II. Fifty repub- RicO, a falsi prophet has appeared, MCrrlmaii
was murdered for his molican representatives are now suld by ta resenting himself as the spirit of ney,
It Is suld thut several parties
the Insurgents Iu th" bouse to have St. John Ihe Evangelist, preaching iu who and
signed the pledge to vote against nny the villages of the district and that a ance. are suspected ure under surveillrule prohibiting amendments to the real many people follow Mm.
At
Hamilton Joint statehood bill. Sever- llmOS he preaches some llilde truth,
Court Considering Demurrer.
al members have been won oyer bv aal oilier times the contrary.
He
Savannah, Oa., Jan. II. Judge
the Insurgents since yesterday, and commands the people to follow him Spe. r, upon the conclusion of arguthey ere confident their number will and to wear three crosses bunging ments iu the (Ireene-dayno- r
case tobe swelled to i'r before the week's from their Reckg so that Satan might day, took under Consideration the deend.
not carry them away. In this manner murrer In special plea to "Indictment
The republicans who are supporting a greit part of the eountry people fol- number 111, under which Ossein and
the Hamilton bill Insist thai the bot- -' low him. something like three thouswere extradited from Canada.
torn has dropped out of the Insurgent and leaving their houses and their It was announced an hour or so later
g
He
completely.
movement
nervlce and that the opinion of the court would
labor.
announced
there assembled to hear him about not be rendered until tomorrow mornS)pottod I'evcr In Xuvy.
10,000 i
pic.
ing.

hington. Jan. I !. The Philip-tarif- f
debata in the house today
more of. party maneuvering
for advantageous rami.iign material
than of a discussion of the question at
Tin- taritf was the text ot .1
Issue.
speeeh by Mr Grosvenor of hlo, who
began the debute; and of an extended
reply by Mr. Williams, minority leader, Tile speech Of Ml'. (ilosvollor WSS
soil ed with witticisms and enlivened
with interruptions from Champ Clark,
at whom Mr. Hrosvenor aimed most
of his arguments.
Mr. Williams outlined again the
tariff doctrine of the democratic
party and held that the republican
tariff was not, as so often claimed,
reaponstblle for the prosperity of the
eountry. To prove this in- cited ih"
prosperity of Canada, Mexico, and
other countries at the present time,
and the business depression of these
countries during the hard times of
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Jiqtialization Hoard Yesterday.
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FRIDAY,

MEXICO,

TAKE A BIG JUMP n v thick

GOING TO

Valuation of Local Shops

ANGLO-GERMA-

NEW

KSAntafe's taxes m

GERMANS

IT

ALBUQUERQUE,

0

Buys Danish Batato.
Pat Crowe in Popper,
Copenhagen. Jan II The I o wat.it
Council Mluffs, Ia Jan.
Is
press
purchasing a Crowe was Indicted here today by the
er Fm
of ltussla
11.--P-

beautiful estate In Iieumnrk with a Pottawatomie county grand Jury for
view to a lengthy residence, hut the complicity In a street car robbery July
rumor that has been In circulation 2, 190.'.. adíen about $80 WSS secured
that she will not return to ltussla Is from two conductors and a
without basis.

by Public.

.Solomon Luna, of Los I. unas, mem
tier or the national republican com
mittee, whose opinions on the statehood
proposition have been long

mystery,
shrouded In Impenetrable
has given the first Intimation to the
public as to his real views.
Mr. Luna told n reporter for the
Morning Journal last night at the
that he Is willing to accept
joint statehood if single statehood Is
Impossible.
This statement from Mr. tainn will
be received with much Interest by the
public as the drat authoritative expression of his views on the much- -

mooted question of the admission Into
the union of New Mexico as a Joint
state with Arizona. Mr. Luna after
saying BO much declined to go Into further details saying that he didn't want
to do much talking
for publication
along this line nt present.
Morning Journal
The
reporter
couldn't believe his ears, but having
heard so much was prepared to hear
further revelations. Hut the conversation was cut short by the entronco
Into the hotel lobby of several gentlemen who wanted to see Mr. Luna on
Important mutters.
"Of course I am for statehood for
New Mexico," said Mr. I.unn, "unqualifiedly In favor of statehood. I would
rather have it In single form, but If
we cannot get flint, and If we can get
i Jointure
bin with liberal provisions,
then am for It. Hut I don't care to
lay anything at this time."
Mr Luna's statement has especial
slgiilttcaiiue in , i.
of the fact that he
is in eh"-- r torn h with territorial and
national politic than almost shy other nv'ii ii, . . Mexico. H; ; vtn'.
returned from Washington where h
had several Important
'inference
with the president In company with
Chairman Hursum nf the territorial
committee and others. Mr. Luna denies with Mr. Hursum the chnrge that
any deal was made between the committee and the president for the support of Joint statehood In exchnnge
for territorial appointments.
Mr. Luna has Just returned from n
visit to his sln-eranches near
He says that while the sheep
in suffering somewhat from the cold
and snow, yet none of his flocks have
suffered from exposure, he expects
that a thaw will occur and that the
sb.-ewill get through the winter
without u loss.
In the Re"I hear that the sln-.-talíela valley are not faring so well,"
said Mr. Luna, "and that many nf
hem are dying.
The snow there Is
very deep and will affect the sheep-nu- n
seriously."
unite
Mr. BnrSaRI Almost Tells.
Hon. H. o. Hursum. chairman of
the territorial republican central committee, was at the Alvarudo last
night talking over things with Mr.
Just for curiosity,
Luna and others.
not
that he expected results, the?
Morning Journal reporter tncVled Mr.
Hursum regarding the statehood question, trusting that Mr. Hursum was
versant with the subject.
"My prsssnl position on Joint statehood '.'" said Mr. Hursum In reply to
polite Inquiry, "I don't know that I
.arc to commit myself positively on
thai subject Just at present."
"Kr - Mr. Hursum. If there were absolutely no show for single statehood and you knew It, would you fa1

w-

Mag-dalcn-

a.

i

vor Joint

statehood?"

were positive there was
I would
consider Joint statehood," said Mr.
Hursum thoughtfully.
"If the bill
was a good one.
And to tell the
"
"Well.

If I

no chance of getting In alone,

truth

The Interlocutor lenned forward
and pricked up his ears.
Hut there
was nothing more to hear.
It Is
thought that Mr. Hursum almost said
something, but something stopped It
and he would nay no more. Hut It Is
aulte evident from the manner of
both Mr. Hursum nnd Mr. Luna that
they will be found snugly seated in
Ihe Jointure band wagon when the
hell rings.
Tailing Garter to Mikado.
Lnndqn Jan. 11. Prince Arthur of
CoiinaughJt. attended by Admiral Sir
Kdward Seymour nnd nth..r
........
llf ,h(,
T"- iniiri ...
Kins-,
i'...--- o,
"
the Oartcr lo the emperor of Japan.
Started today for Tokio. Frlnce Arthur Is also the hearer of three orders
of merit fo Admiral Togo, Field Marshal oyama and Field Marshal Vama-gat-

-

,.,,

a.

Field Has Pneumonia.
Jan. 11. After a
chyslclnns stated that Marsh ill Field, who has been 111 for several days. Is suffering from Incipient
bar pneumonia.
His
physicians
wen- raid to be bending their energies to prevent the spread of the area
of congestion.
Mar-ha-

New

ll

Vork,

e,

1

Will see KnteUIII.

Duluth, Jan.

11.
President RooseOcneml Moody and
members of congress and the Inter-stal- e
commerce commission, will re-- c
eivc this week copies of the bill advocated by the Western Fruit Jobber'
association of which F. M. Fergusson.
of Ooluth, Is vice president, which has
for Ihe purpose the elimination of
rlvate freight cars; the correction of
refrigerating rates and bringing express companies under interstate
e
a. ts and prohibiting their deal- Ing In coinmodl
i bandied by them,
o, lured during the
The hill will be
piesent session of congress.

velt. Attorney

eom-n-crr-

i
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Friday, January 12.

P$,

it charged

thi' murder of Bernard F
rntllppaon, whos? lifeless body was
found in a eloMt on the third floor by
setting fire to the building. The architect's office was on the second floor
It Is Maid the flre had lu origin in his

REBELS TRY TO

The Store of Qualtiy- m

Burning
rli.. Jan. 11. Informn- 0 o'liui k tonisrhi
t
the business portion of
eighteen miles from here,
s. Aiming the buildings
those of (k S. Stapely fc
& Mets.
Mesa
Milling
tnd Wells, Forgo & Co.
no details yet of the (ire or
t of the loss.

Ph

on

stat

th;i

Mesa ('it
is in thin
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REVOLUTIONISTS
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There ar

SLAUGHTER

IN

ALBUQUERQUE,
Mf'fl

Kailrcad A.Oe.

J irruí!)

Riga,

Ilvonla,

Jan.

Hyde Dropped
York, Jan. 11. Jami
Hyde was dropped as vice president of
the Hi,uitaliie Trust company at the
annual "election yesterday. Mis place
as not tilled.
Hyde received $10,-"n- .
salary as vice president of this in- -

of a daring ,i
tempt uf the revolutionists to cipi'ii
u military train conveying a large bu
of money from St Petersburg to I.
bau. A band of revolutionist- - havlt
advance Information gathered at Ha:
enpol, burned two bridges and tor.'
the track. Two companies of Infanti
which were escorting the train left U
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Lowney's

2

HIS Bank opened for business April 18th, 1904.
y w
sausjp
hivul yuur uiicniton loincioiiowing statement,
showing
the business growth oí this Bank since its
J
orpanizatinnDeposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

...

a
:
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OOOD STYLE,

fl (Th

,

HOLIDAY GOODS
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II

Toilet Case;,

Brush and Comb

written

tunara

the

O'Rielly Company

Croiutt
Studio

sal-Miil-

I

-

.,
y

ri port the facts In the case to the Jamaican government, and has done s..
I, was sent to
liuter a cable d.
of the Hdiamas, asking him
for details of the Incident.
The German
steamship Sornla,
which arrived here today from New
York. Oevemhcr 4, reporU that when
she pass. Sail Salvador island a cou- .

H.

aud he brought the case to the suBarnett Building
premo court. The case was argued at
the close ,if the las! term of court, but
"as not then decided, Mailman also
brought the
ease to th
supreme
curt ifn a writ of error, and thai case
was
not
argued until the beginning of
M l I) Vil SI IO
Ills HOOKS.
the term nr court for 1901. The deituprcnte Court Decides in Famiv of a cision was favorable to Bailman.
Broker Who Had Been Declared
Coal i amine in Kansas,
In Contempt.
Topeka, Jan. 11. A cnui (amina is
Washington, Jan. II. The declaMn
it the court ot appeals
Kunsas.
of the United th rea tenet! In southwestern
Itatsa, southern dlsttlct of Ohio, In The tallrniiils have heen ho bimy Imul- Ing frrain in market thai they have
Children'a Photos a Specialty
lie case of John W. Mailman against
been unable to hip much cnal into
rlVlan J. Pagln, United States mar
Auto Phone 320
the Bhnrt gran country, Rapreaenta
0 m, nt ICaftda oaanty, writes to
tices Italian and IfcKontut dlaaentlng, the railroad board
Tills case grOW out of an effort to BOtB
"We are In a serious condition In
pal B alimón, who Is a broker in
thin Count, There has been only three
Albuquerque
to testify before Hie grand Of four ears of coal OOflM In this win- Jury ot the circuit court In n cuse lie- - tf,r, ami the averna" cltl.en Iihh nut in Foundry and Machine Works
fnre that Jury.
He Ntfaaod to i'xhib- - exceed (ion or 601) pounds on hand,
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
II lii
i .ikIi
books or to nnsin r unes, and Some aro out éVot.l mm.
I
Item. Hto tor twtntjp or thirty miles south and iron and Brass Castlnga, Ore. Coal
ii was reported to lb., curt, and
nimoi K, t coal. If a blizzard was In
Bnd Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
m
m coniempi
"
nars, ilabbltt Metal, Columns
iv.uisas wnuiit tie in a'
niei uraereu io ne imprisoned until he "erious coiujitlon and actual loss of
And Iron I.'. ,,nt., fin Itiilt.l
Inga, Repairs
should be willing to answer Hie ijin - Ufe would occur ou account of this
on Mining anl
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
ttoni ami show th) books.
He then coal matter."
"Hi d out a erlt nt hohni. enri.ua
......
l... i
eiwn .u.
the circuit court dismissed i s ipet
tTMIJfPItT
IIESI.
East Side Rallrtwd Track, Albuuuerqm
i

.
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Ofllcers and Directors:
SOLOMON

W. 8. STKiCKTjEK,
I. C.

LUNA,

--

President
W.

j.

1

JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.

and Cashier.
WILLIAM McIN-msH- .
GEORGE ARNOT.
HALDRIDtiE.
A. M. WLACKWELL.
o. E. CROMWELL.

m FRENCH
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tl

ii.

Scott's
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P P E. Acent for Albuquerque

Communication Made Easy
Relucen

the

(real
mid

Boutliwest and Kansas City, St. Ixiuls, Chicago,
all points North and East by the

El Paso

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way
with two
HirouKli trains daily, CarrrilUj Standard and Tourist BleepefO, Observation Dialog Cars, Choir ars and Coaches, l or any trip' anywhere, any lino TAKE THE SO I "I II WESTERN.

For Full Particulars

GARNETT KING
i.cncru.

nnuMn

i.

t2.7

SANTAL-PEPSI-

Beileloatalnc.

O'Rielly Company.

.

PAT, CurM

qulikly and mrDiiine;it!jr th
..
Kuril l'n..u .,1 U..
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nu nitttor of buw
JonR itandlnK. Abiolulelr
ImrnilfM.
Sold by draggUtj.
Price fl.no, or by mail, ikx(-pal-
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DEPOSITORS EVEKY PKOPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, S150.000.0e.

VE

Harper's Weekly.
EPEJl or l it. in not m:

1X

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

J.

had

H E

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE,

Sutil

Weber

August 25th. 1905

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

nt

script io look oV(
'
What Is It?"

march."- -
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November 9th, 1905

... BIG STOCK OF....

Gunlher's and Whitman's Candies Always

on the piano and rend II through rap
idly: then lie turnad bruaquely am
hand, ilc it hai k to lis owner
"HUmpht" he growled, "It wollll
have bean batter if roa bad died am

at the end of first day'.
of first week
of first month
of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
at the end
at the end
at the end

ing new accounts.

t.

Gunlher's Whitman's

Lowney's,

n

With having set lire to the Kn. ptlev
building last Tuesday In which two
Urea were lost and a number of per- sons were Injured, K II. HHvui. a well
known architect and tin occiipant of
the building, was arrasted tonight on a
warrant sworn out by Chief of Hollos
Keith charging murder. The aifhlav- -

'Phones

Í

-

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter
view with those contemplating making changes or open

...

EXTENDS

i i

Opi'iion.

Removed. Kl
tostón, Mass.. Jan. II. As a rattttll
SH.N ,s FOR ASSISTANT
of the Investigation today of the
of the I'rovldent Hei urity and
aptain of BrttWi Rteamsblp Rapovt
liSnklng company of this city, Dlslrl. t
Possible TtisabaB at san
Attorney Moran tonight sent a
Island.
to Governor Guild asking that Hi
Kingston, Jamaica, Jan.
Tin
Massachusetts savings bank cornmls-aioner- s
be removed from of lice.
In captain or the British .steamship i,,rhis letter Mr. Moran charges that dogtie. hi. h arrived l re .
,.i..
Commissioners J.irnes Otis of Maiden,
Frederick 1!. Washburn of Vc.-sle.
llllls. and Warren E. Lock of
wood, were "grosslj careless and wi- fro
Isln
lfully negligent," In connection
with
l h- - affairs
of the Provident company
and other Institutions.
Charged

-

Gold Ave.

12.000.00

!

Si. I'imi

I

Archlte1 Charged With Murder.

& Co

$100,000.00

TT

i

Iallas, Texas. Jan.

Capital Slock
Met TroftU

a

WITH AMPLE! MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED UACII4TIE8

colors. The genuine k'leinert's Hose Supporters
which brand is the beat in the hose supporter line. Every
pair is perfect and in good condition.

Rem

and

St.

Bot:-

EVERY GARMENT WB GUARANTEE AS A OOOD VALUE.

25c

anti-foreig-

Wants

T

D

Mini

i

Stroogcr,
pekln, Jan. 11.- - Reports from
smith ami from the Fangtse valley
n
gion show the
sentlti hi
be very strong. China undnubtedl)
t.
Is in a fermi nl of political excitemet
bin the mo Venn nt is directed as much
ogainst the government a- - agali si tin
fort igners.
Tlie government Is betwi n tws
tires Th
"Hill! I hina pa ty is ciam
orfna bee iiuse reforms are Ing i x."
cated too slowly. Wll
the conservatlx. s and the oMela
the latter
ing their perquisites
are
resisting ill efforts i
II
In spit. of ie p
In northern China the foreign minis
tors have not changed their plan for
tin- withdrawal ..f foreign troops from
y exceptions be'hile province, th
ing tin- legation guards. The ministers
believe that tin- Chínese government
Is both able and determined to protect
foreigners In the . vent of a revolution
mm4

First

PINE wrinr, GARMENTS.
MADE
CORRECT IN BVERT RESPECT OF
OOOD
WÓOhWH
FABRICS AND
BPuoiAiiLT
8umeo POR THE
JSAGU A CHILD'S DBBSS IS
TO.
ALL ARE TRIMMED

S

M

Briggs

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy

Dresses

,l

i

Prescription i toe
Imple or too complicated to demand the
utmost care when wt
compound It.

People

Rave.

In the northern provinces ..r Kan to Domingo to obtain men to march against
General Ouelllto, who lias announced
himself as a can. II. l it- - for the
dency and who
now plannlns in it
tack San li.ptnliig.i, the capítol

ni

Accuracy Our Hobby

TAKE IT IS TIME.

is fi:rmi m

AM) TRANSFEa

KI'AliLKK

a

tin-

POIJ III

LIVKKV, FEED
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State
JVaticnal HanK
Albuquerque. Veto Mejctco

i

a

t as Score of aibuqucrqae

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

va

No

i

i

Salt Meats

&

West Cold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IX 8EASOÍT.

i
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W. L. THIMBLE (k CO

Q

hostile onernll s w
Ihg t., (he fad thai being
wlthnu ,', ,i
b .annot leave Mont,. Christ!
Oeneral Morales, the advices
was wounded recently in an . comadd
t
r
with the troops ,,r (he temonrarv r a
Idem, rjnni ral Cac v
The govern-metifores captured a doctor belong-iti-gl
t.. i;.n. ral Morales' army.
A detachment from Coceré ' troop
Is on tin- track of General Morales
.mil It
nald he probably will be enn-- t
ni

Fresh
ill

.

Jii--

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

I

Andres Romero, Prop.

- mu

flhnto Domingo, sa)
gunboat tndetiendenr

$3,130,784.81

e

I

l

,, Coal ami

200,000.00
2,632,589.23

TOTAL
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O. N. Marrón. President

n

R

298,195.58
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First Class Turnouts at Keason- able Hates.
New Phone 122.
Old Phono

t

C'XCERix HOT i
OF FLEEING
Independencia Ha- -

$

OL
Iltll

To close them out, for it is our in
tention to clean up the stock clean

C!I!U)KK"S SCHOOL
each, will be priced at

v (rum
I Irei
hi. Minneapolis, Jan. I. 'Mrs. 8.
apie U.ia.-r- . Sf Chicago, one r ti
iiost seriously Injured victims of ti
' ' ''
'
tnl h. r.. today.'
W. 8, Amaden, superintendent
the Minneapolis and Northern elevi

rl3078481

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

uciu urzvinn
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k,

Hats, worth up to

'i

tnlii an Abandons Moroccan

are Genuine Remnants and

I
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Trying

AH

or

on.hT

....

TOTAL

Capital ami Profits
Circulation
Deposits

AND OTHER FABRICS

9,
Ü

tc. 11.187.1

9, 1905

NOVEMBER

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$ l,3r0,6K6.00
Bonds, Stocks, lical Estate
02,322.60
Ranking House and Furniture
38,500.00
United states Bond
$ 309,000.00 '
Cash ami Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 i,g:o,306.2i

Remnants of Linings

puts
!

THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS,

RESOURCES

rs

and one

li

-

s of Dress Goods

I

Manning

THE-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Remnants of Silks

,

OF

First National Bank

riiousants of yood, seasonable Remnants wliich accumulated during the mouth of December.

a.

p

t-

at Half Price

nil" to, tin- idleness oi

e

Third

it

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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emnañts

I

UU(

ampalgn, dei ired envphattcal
the government would not go
beyond the Imperial manifesté
iltiestlon of transforming the i

MTM

A Big Sale of

behind imp
tin- on the soldiers. The Int.intry af
tiring two volleys which killed 85 tl
wounded nearly a hundred of the r
olutiimlsts charged with th.- bayoi
and th' Dragoons completed the r
bv

L
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LONDON,

stale of Affairs Rownlcd
Statistic.

stTlsTiTsMikiiii

I

New

News hi

11.

just reached this city

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000,00.
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ATTACK
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CAPTURETRAIN

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

m

see any Agcnt or Address

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

..

R. STILES

(J.,

iVNf

I

rklav. January

12.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

1IMM!.

THE

WAIL CLERK SUES

Cm

COUNCIL

TIEMPI

MOTHER

II

SANTA FE FOR

MAKES

B. RfJPPE

TO

THE
PRESCRIPTION'
DRUGGIST

PUT LID ON JEROME

201 West Railrond Ave.

TEN THOUSAND

MO

R N I

THE ENGLE WOOD
MRS.

J. BOFLDEN. Prop,

uto. Phone 194
Cerner Second Street and Copper Are
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

Thornton, the Expert
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IS NOT

Jerome's city council has made anDEAD-T- RY
other attempt to suppress gambling by
HIM ON STEAM CAKPET
adopting an ordinance
prohibiting
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
gaming of all kinds and fixing the
SKIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
punishment for violation thereof at a
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
In
Denlers
fine of not more than $200 or not GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS. HAY. Cull up either 'phone.
more than ninety days In the county
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Flue Line of Imported Wines. Liutiors
hhThe Prescott Journal-Mine- r
says
and Cigars. Plnee Your Orders
For nils Line With Vs.
the entire board was present when
Mayor Hull called the meeting to or- NORTH THIRD STRF.ET STORAGE!
STORAGE!
der, and after the reading of the minutes a communication was read from
District Attorney Ellinwood, in which
he expressed strong doubts as to the
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
validity of the ordinance that has been
FIRE INSURANCE
the bone of contention
Clerk Rajph Smith then read the
new ordinance designated officially as Secretan Mutual Building Association XVIII safely keen your PIAXO. Fl'RN- '
wus
ITFRF. TRUNKS. VEHICLES, MER
No. 16. City Attorney Glbbes
Office In .T. C. BaldrliUro's Lumber CHANDI8E, MACHINERY and any
asked if under the new measure a
Yard.
'Phone
334.
Automatic
article, largó or small, for any length
man could play cards for drinks or
'
of time, in their new anil
cigars.
warehouse,
ftsrage
at reasonable
Glbbes declined to give an opinion, npiilT
ff VEstllv
ates. .Money Loaned on goods stored.
and Smith remit i ked that he only asked for Information.
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
Then Glbbes became emboldened
BOTH PHONES
onough to say that where such had
307 West Railroad Avenue.
been the custom, there would be no Both 'Phone...
Day or Niirht.
Interference, as the ordinance was intended to stop gambling, and he did
not wish to do any harm. He contended that the sheriff had no right to
issue licenses for gambling, ami ex- plained that anything that conflicted
with the new ordinance was repealed.
One feature of the new law provides
that the gambling paraphernalia shall
be confiscated and the liquor license
' forfeited of any person violating the
ot dinance.
A telephone message received here
last night states that the owners of
the gambling games there will fight
the ordinance, as it Is a question
whether the governing body of a town
We call special attention to our large stock of
can prohibit that which the territory
legalizes.
In the case of Prescott and
Groceries
of all kinds, and the quality thereof, We
cities having a special charter the case
la different as under Its organic act
endeavor to have the lest possible for the money
always
special authority Is delegated to such
the result is VcrmicU Brand in Fancy Groceries,
municipal bodies. Jerome is a town
incorporated under a general act It
in California (aimed Fruits, Meadow Gold
Ramshom
Argued and its powers are limited and
cannot conflict with the territorial stain Teas, and Vcrndell and Barring-toin Butter.
tutes This Is a legal question, howsteel-cu- t
Halt,
coffee, in Coffees.
the
ever, thai has never been adjudicated.
and It is therefore a matter for the
courts to decide.
as represented or
Cur guarantee,

Wrecked

Being

and

Left Out in the Cold.
DARROW

INJURY

BY NEGLIGENCE

William T. Darrow. an employe of
the United States postoftlce depart-iAn- t
yesterday filed a suit against the
Santa Fe comrany for the sum of
MO, OOO damages, and the eost of suit,
through his attorney, Hon. Nelll ('.
Field of this city.
Darrow. who was an employe of th
railway postofliee in the capacity of
elerk. running between thlR elty and
Ash Fork, Ariz., was so employed on
January J 6th. but and was on trail.
No. 8 when It was wrecked at Maine
station In Arizona. The baggage car
wis thrown from the track and turned over and Darrow was violently
thrown about the ear and his lega,
back and body were severely injured.
After being wrecked, he alleges he
was left out In the cold for i period of
thirty hcfurs without tire or other accommodations In a very deep snow.
On account of the privation which he
suffered at the time, he has since been
sjck, sore and lame, has been put to
a big expense for doctors' bills and ha
suffered gre U pain and anguish of
mind and body. He claims that he is
permanently injured and has been
forced to change his position for a
less lucrative one In the postoffice service.

In his complaint lie avers that the
accident was due to the negligence,
carelessness and unskillfulness of the
defendant railroad company and that
his being left out in the cold to guar.
the mall was also due to the gross
negligence of the Santa Fe company
or its servants.
Since the accident Mr. Darrow has
been In very ill hearth and lias been
forced to change his position from
that of mall clerk in the railway service to that of superintendent of the
transfc of malls in this city, which
roRlttnn pays him about $.100 less per
year.
I
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FROM EFFECTS OF BRUTAL
ASSAULT

AT

GRIEGOS

I, B. Nipp. Jr.. a ranchman Who
lives north of the city and who was
on 'the night of
brutally assaulted
January Ml. at Ranchos de Atriseo,
by Antonio Samora anl Tomas Chavez,
Is reported to be In a very serious condition and is under the care of a

50.000 HOTEL AT HUTCHINSON

Hutchinson. Kub., Jan. 11.
Harvey hotel interests, it is reported will build a $50.000 hotel on
the lots on the northeast corner of
thli
Second and Walnut streets in MerA few days the Central
city.
cantile company sold the 1S5 feci
fronting on Second street to Williamat
A. Pierce, of Topeka for $12.37"..
fortv feet owned by Mrs. Shafer
were sold for 12.000, which price Includes the small residence now on
The contract with the
the property.
Central people has not yet ben carried
out in full, but a thousand dollars has
been paid down to bind the bargain.
The purchaser declined to disclose
his purpose In buying the property.
He was naked if it waa for a nei
Harvey hotel, and discouraged th
Idea, but it is thought that this wus
the
done to keen the matter from
public until the deal was finally
Th-Fr-

ed

Th-ne-

closed.
Wei Informed real estate men are
confident thut the purchase of this

valuable property means that the Santa Fe and the Harvey people are to
build i splendid pew hotel, one that
will he modern In every respect, a
credit to. the city and a fine tiddltioi
(o the hotel service of Hutchinson.
LET FOR
s M's FIGHTERS
MOVING
Kl Paso, Jun. 11. The Chicago,
Bock Island and Gulf was the sin qeesful bidder, being the only one.
for moving four companies of th
Twentytflrst infantry from Fort Reno,
Okla.. to Fort Bliss. Tex., and the
ganta Fe. In competition with the
Ttork Inland, was successful in its
hid for the moving of four companies
infantry from
of the Twenty-nintFort Bliss to Fort Logan. Colo. The
bid for moving the men from Fort
Reno to Fort Bliss by the Rock Island
was $24. Oil per man: while the government will pay but $R.90 per man
for the movement between Fort Bliss
The bid of th"
and Fort Lognn.
Rock Island for the latter service was
I N(

I

E

h

$14.26.

leave Fort Reno on
January 17 and reach Fort Bliss In
In timo to allow the men of the
to leave for Fort Logan
Twenty-nint- h
on Junuary 1 or 20.
The troops

will

Notice.
This Is the time to straighten up
Turn your
Isst year's business.
over to J. R. Miller for collection, oefloe, 315 West Copnet avenue.
J14
W. H. Fmlt'Ys blacksmith shop.
A
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THQS, F. KELEHER

II

Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Palmetto Hoof Paint Last r!e Years
end Stoptt Icukti.

4'
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CO.

ALBUQUERQUE
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C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana

WM. FftRRj

Jap-a-La-
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Fresh and Salt Meats
2112
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Corner Flrsr Strict and Copper Avenoe.

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
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Clais Work Guaranteed
Prcc Reasonable

NORTH SECOND STREET
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garment.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

one-hal-

Large

on lilm. Low Prices Now,
Now Stock.

J. KORBER

THE ECONOMIST

Trintmlnga at one-ha- ll
price. All odd pieces
placed on the RemiMfll
f
their
Tallies at
former prices.
Drene

Horse Blankets

"5-A- M

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, fJp Roues,:
Horse Blankets, Etc.

Wholesale ami Hetall Dealer In

CIo. Phone ttlk

r

Saddles, and

FOR CATTLE AND IKt;s BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID
If

II

mm 'i

Office: 208;i W. Gold Avenue
B
Auto. Phone 335

Eat'

244

nder-uta-

Carriages, Buggies and

The Jaffa Grocery Co
Automatic

Shirts

Jagrr U

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our gcnulna

f

ESTATE

REAL

408 WKST RAILitOAD AVKNUE

to

Sari it mison

YOUR. HORSE

Co. I

Dealers
jjj

These facts arc hut a few of the many reasons
why you should place your orders with us.

'God Thing j!

Manhattan Shirts

Fine Clothing & Furn is'h i tigs, Albuquerque

is

We also pay special attention to the cleanliness of
our store and to the manner of displaying our goods.
We spare no effort to have every article as clean and
appetizing as is possible to get it. A comparison with
Others will convince you.

i

si

Price

We make a feature of our prompt delivery service, also cover the entire city with our solicitors, who
will call at your house and get yout orders at a word
from you.

doctor.
Mr. Nlpp was able to come to this
city yesterday and swear nut a com- Malnl In the court of Justice George
R. Craig, but since reaching hit homo
has been In a very serious condition
and his death is momentarily expected. Vesterday an Officer was sent
to Ranchos de Atriseo. to make the
arrests, bul up to a late hour last
evening h id not been heard from. It
is cxtieTOlv difficult for an officer to
make an arrest in one of the outlylu;;
Batlve villages, as (heir friends have
many ways of concealing them. When
arrested the men will he brought to
the county Jail where they will be
!o ked u
without bond until the exact condition of Mr. N'lpp can be
!e u ned.
Mr. N'lpp is well known In this city
and was at one time on the BOllOG

SUNDAY

Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing rrnney away

your

money refunded" goes with every article.
always right.

DIE

MAY

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9.. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer, Clea.ncr or Slraighler.

A FEW FACTS

"Cants

lllgMlllggilWIIMIgMrnmimWWTI

III

Off Our Regular Prices

h

All My

Undertaking Company,

There is to be a wedding soon at
(he quaint pueblo of teleta, winch win
be one of the society events of the
season In that village. The weddine
Is to t ike place next Sunday mornlag
at the little Catholic church, where
all of the Indians of the Village worship, and the entire day will be given
aver to the celebration of the even;
Yesterday the bride and groom to be.
called at the office of Probate Clerk
J. A. Summers and procured a marriage license. They were accompanied by Pablo Abeyta, one of the leading Wets statesmen, who came along
for the purpose of seeing that they
were properly registered and got the
neressary license.
force.
Maria Guadaloupe, a very comely
Indian maid of lb years, and After
Lucero, a (trapping Pueblo buck of
?0 years are the contracting parties.
Both wore horn and raised at Isleta
and It Is safe to say that neither ha- -'
been outside of the confines of BernaThe
lillo aunty In all their lives.
dusky maiden and her stalwart intended have both aUended the Indian
school In this city and have a very
fair common school education. ThOV
hive a cosv little adobe erected at th
village, which they will occupy
home. Both were dressed In
their "gladdest rags" yesterday re-lendent In silver jewelry and turquoise.
HARVEY SYSTEM TO BUILD A

Bit. CONTRACT

One-fourt-

.
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In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

A. E. WALKER"

CLAIMS PERMANENT

si.e

Underwear) all
fleeced hack;
I" "" cents a
Choice of any
25c

:

--Tale Will 'Be Enlivened by
The .Second WeeK. of the MarK.-VotMany Additional Trice Concessions
on

around" beforehuying. Mam change their minds the moment our
And the licst evidence that our sale ha no equal is to observe those who leave their homes with the intention of pricing and "looking
around," 111 l ALL I ME BA( K. and what is noteworthy is that
"look
to
inclination
follow
their
Many, we admit,
Stock is inspected Rood judges of merchandise who cannot resist the temptations.
in
their
profuse
praise Of our stocks and our prices. J here s a moral to this incident hy
those who have potted themselves arc those who arc easiest to please those who have heen elsewhere are most
which others can, may and will profit.

.
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Women's SutU at $10.4--

8

Knits,
Lot No. '1 comprtaee thirty-fiv- e
Women's ami Missis' Lnn Coats. Medium Length Coa ta, nnfl Btoti Jacket
Values lat.Klng in tills lot ut
Suits.
US. 00, II?, SO and $20.00. Calora and
black. Choice of any in the lot at only
ÉM.4I

Women's St. its at $13 48

comprises fourteen r!ults In
hoth long and medium lennth coat.
Values
Moat all are satin or
in. this lot rauaiiiK ut ISLI0, $23.00
and SI. 00. Mixtures. OOlra and black.
Choice of any suit In this lot at "only
Lot No.

3

silk-line-

Hilt.

IK

Women's Suits at $17.98
Suits,
Lot No. 4 comprises twenty-tw- o
mostly long coat suits, satin or
Made of Broadcloth, Venetian
HUck and
and Mannish Mixtures.
colors. Values In this lot rntiKliiK at
$27.r0, 129.00 and $32.50. Choice at
sllk-llne-

7.08

at $25
Suits
the balance of our
takes

Women's

In
Lot No. 5
stock of Ladies' Suits, In all lengths
and styles; made of Broadcloth, Covert
In
and Mixtures; satin and
black and colors. Values ranging in
this lot Up to $50.00. Choice ot only
sllk-llno-

$25.00

Ol

The truly phenomenal sales of tills
ill I'.n tment have left us with many
small lots, one, or two, or three of u
kind, which come under n Separate
l.'.e They will go on salo and
continue for the week, or so long If
the assortments Justify a special sale.

Nothing like It has ever been enjoyed
by Albuquerque shoppers:
Lot No. 1. Choice of Skirt worth
up to 4.50, for SU.fl.V
Lot No. 2. Choice of Skirts wo,-tup to 16.00, for $3.95.
Lot No. 3. Choice of Skirts worth
up to $7.50, for $3.05.
These Skirts are made of Cheviot
Voiles, Hroadoloth St Fancy Mixtures

Etderdobun Hobes
Three Price Specials for your soli i II. n
in Kldet'down
Kobes, all remarkable
for their values. As follows:
4.S5

$.YBr

$7.5

Good $1.00 Wrappers

The patterns suggest pretty Percales, dark red grounds with white,
and silver grounds with black figures.
Feel of it and you'll find It's a warm,
soft flannelette. Then note the full,
deep ruffle at the bottom, the quality'
of the cambric lining, the careful
making. Some of these sold up to
$2.00 e.ieh. Yonr choice now ..$1.00

aii Flannelette Petticoats, some
hoc
.

i

t

These

Be Dtanoecd
i

Knihroldori d and Plain Wool
a ni Hi up IS $4.50, for

Waists,

Imported Plaid Wool Waists, worth up
$3.!
to IC.50, for
sis, chelee of any

$2.50
$2.00
$1.50
$1.00

Waists,

worth

Projiortion.

Women's ouiing Hannel
Gowns Iteduced
('.owns reduced to
downs reduced to
downs reduced to
(iowns reduced to

$1.75
11.(0
J1.no
75c

.

Sateen "Petticoat Specials
Mack nnd Colors.
Pettlcouts reduced to.... 85c
aii $1.25 Petticoats reduced to.., ,Mo
All $1 35 Petticoats reduced to $1.00
il $1.50 Petticoats reduced to $1.25
All $1.75 and $2.00 Petticoats reduced to
$1.50
AH 11.00

.

.

Corsets

lf

Eiderdotvn Dressing

Sacques

""our Price Specials for your selection

Klderdown Dressing Sacques; all
remarkable for their value, as follows

In

75c

the

In

$10.00
.

All Silk and Net Waists reduced

.70!

Children's and Misses' downs.
4flc
with feet In them, at
Hoys' outing downs, all slf.es. . . 50c
Misses' (luting downs, worth up
to $1.00, at
50c
price
Men s Outing downs at one-ha-

.

in

.

$e,5o

Same

$1.25

$1.110

Mtllinery

$1.50

Panne Velvet
choice for

.

AH Kedticcd.

We h ive about one dozen which were
Selling regularly ut $6.50, IT.SQ ami
IS, SO, and are nil put In this lot, and
y
tree onotoe at only, each. $5.00

$2.7.")

Crap da Clione Waists, worth up
$3.50
to $0.00, for

Cut

.

ni hoard of ReducUona.

Kmbroldorod and Plain Batiste Waists,
$2.00
worth up to $3.50, for

d Silk W

worth up to $1.50, reduced to.

ol at once, Hence

Mohair Wiilsts, plain and plaid, worth up
$1.50
to SI. at

black and Colors.

Outtn Flannel Wear

Specials

i

"Been

SILK PETTICOATS

SPECIAL SALE EXTR
DHFSS AND WALKING

Skirts

rJ-.-..rw-

i

8

EXt RA

..

department the Trices HaxJe

Our Entire StocK.Redaced, Especially on the Second Flour, in Our Ready-to-WeFrom Ten to Thirty Ter Cn1
Women's Suits at $7.4-Worth up frVim $10.00 to $13.,rn. In
all colors and lr.es. Jnut twenty milts
In this lot, and yonr choice at only
$7.18

I

Proposition

A Business

Toti & Gradi

For

PAGE THREE.

JOURNAL.
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$1.50

Tarams

About one hundred Women's and
Children's Hats placed on bargain
tables, at three prices:
One hundred Huts reduced to 50c.
Hals worth up to $2.5W, ohm s now
at only 75o.
Hats worth up to $3.50, choose now

af

$1.00 each.
All other Women's and Children's

Hats reduced

In

like proportion.

An

assortment of various makes

of

Corsets, with some sizes missing.
If
you take a slio too largo or too small,
it is yours for . . : 25c
Values In this lot ud to $3.00.

Opera Coats deduced

$15
$25
$30
$15

for
for
for
for

any
any
any
any

$25 opera Coat In
$40 Opera CoeJ In
$50 Opera Coat In
$75 Opera Coat In

Furs Radically

stock.
stock.
slock.
slock.

"Reduced

$3.00 for any $5.00 Fur Scarf
$1.50 for any $7.50 Fur Scarf
$7.50 for any $10 Fur Scarf
$11.50 for any $15 Fur Scarf
$13.50 for any $20 Fur Scurf
$16.50 for any $25 Fur Scarf

In
In
In
In
In
In

stock.
stock.
stock.

stock.
stock.
stock.

PAOE
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jduny a prayer for light should bo
a petition for backbone.
Koswell
Record.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.,
A Kansas lawyer was caught carryunder act of congress of March S. 1879.
ing a Bible but his friends explain
it was only I pocket edition,
THE MORNING JOURNAL is THS I.F.AlMNt; HKl'l Hl.H AM PAPKIt that
ss
OP NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING Till: PRINCIPLES or THE RKPUBIJ-CASixtee n killed in a New York landPARTY AIJi THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN slide .but that's nothing to the number of democrats that huve met that
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE KM. Il l
n New Mexico Issutd every la y

In

the year.

The only paper

American Newspaper Directory.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Pally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

$5. cm
CO

office.

Since the Decatur court martial

sev-

NEW MEXICO clothes again.
I

ItlliAY MORNING,

JANUARY

i.

John Dxnlep, of Oakley. Kansas,
was killed by being burled under a
carload of coal. His last words were,
"I didn't order it."

loo.

ee

The log rollers at Alamogordo according to reports have struck for a
raise. The Santa Ke wire pullers have
not yet Joined the union.

A JVational Crisis
e

They are having a hot time down in
itíhIh
iniii has been impending for some years put Is now fairly Phoenix the1 western representative
the Tabasco Sauce Manufacturing
us. The lines for the first great battle are already drawn, and of
company Is stopping in the village.
action of the present eongress will go far to determine the quesAl 7(1 Gerónimo has wedded again
tion as to whether the American naion Chai be governed by the peofor only the eighth lime. And he
Washington
reports
ple or by the corporations.
be
to
from
are
If current
says if nothing happens he hopes to
believed the prospect looks ominous for the people. Take for illustration, the live long enough to wed eight more.
following statement of the situation which we find In the editorial departIt makes one wonder gloomily w hat
ment of the Review of Reviews, for January, and when such R nloomy picture the country Is ever coming to when
a tlrst class prize fighteT like O'Brien
as this is presented by magazine so able and conservative as the one named, can't get into a sweli New York hotel.
It must be admitted even by the most optimistic, that the situation is at least
The Kaiser has presented a New
serious. We copy as follows:
fort Lutheran church with a Bible.
"It may be said with some caution but with probable truth, that at no Put as an exponent of the meek nnd
lowly policy Wilhclm Is hardly a suctime for twenty years have lobby interests been so powerful and at the same cess.
time so insidious at Washington as at the present legislative season. The
Owen Lovejoy. of New York,
great corporations propose to thwart the president's plans for the more hasRev.
taken issue with the president on
effective regulation of railways. For various reasons they propose to obstruct the race- suicide question. The Revis at the wrong end of the Big
the government's policy In the matter ot the Panama canal. They are betu erend
Stick.
upon preventing the passage of the statehood bill that would unite New MexSunny Chauncey has resigned from
ico and Arizona and admit them as a single commonwealth.
It Is arel) for Un- si'Venty-nlnecorporations but hangs
people of the country to know that such Influences are at work, and to do all on to the senate. And It's quite like ly
Chauncey
shows good business judg-methey can to see that their own representatives are not captured by the lobbyIs
an unusual one In many respects, and a very difficult
ists. The situation
The admirals are busy explaining
one to deal with.
why those battleships got all pled up
"Thus, President Roosevelt recommends the immediate admission of In New
York harbor Sunday. And
Oklahoma and Indian territory as one State, and New Mexico and Arizona as they're threatening to court martial
(lighting
Rob.
another. This question has been fully and thoroughly considered from every
standpoint of Statesmanship and public policy, and tllS president's recommenKansas points with pride to that
hugs mastodon they dug up the other
dation might to tx idoplcd. The opposition comes from great corporations, day
near Buffalo In that state. New
principally mining companies In Arizona. These Arizona mining companies' Mexico sllll lias Kansas skinned. We
own property nrorth hundreds or millions of dollars upon which they pa) have the Almanac.
practically no taxes al all, Phey seem to be atole to control Arizona for their
Mr. Hearst compares Mr. Rogers to
own ends. Hut if Arizona were united With New Mexico they would be in a thief who make's - face s when they try
to take Ills picture- for the rogues' galdanger of losing control, and might
subjected to something like reason- - lery. That's pretty near as hot a shot
able taxation. Tiny can array immense lnllueiic.es In roundabout and unsus- as some of Tom Lawson's.
pected ways, and (le y c.ui afford to spend a fabulous sum of money to defeat
The Roswell Record says ilogs are
Fe
It is feared that tin re have been attempts to be coining so numerous In Santa
bill.
the pending stati h
they Interfere wit li the telegraph
Influence members of congress In tills Arizona situation by the gift of mining that
Ic service.
Ope eif them attacked a
stocks and like Improper methods, if the joint statehood bin is defeated now Western Union messenger the other
the lobbyists will go on with their work, hoping to seize a favorable moment day.
A man In the Indian te rritory
in the future for admitting New Mexico ami Arizona as two states."
ha
siomI a telegraph company tor me ntal
e
anguish v, hlcli he Buffered while waiting for a message to lie' delivered, (live
us th' man in Montana who shot the
operator.
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Remember we have them.
The large at list in the city.
Eight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranches.
If you want a loan,
we can get It.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with us.

Adobe, $8.00.

John A McCall is reported seriously
ill. His son gives information to the
effect that the blow almost
killed
father.

you want a L

Or a Homo.

FOR RENT.
house, Keleher ave., J14.00.
House, So. Broadway, $2".. 00.
House,
frame, new, South
Fourth street, 120,00.
House, brick, furnished, $18.
House, brick, furnished, up to
date, S30.00.

The theatrical men have got even
the railroads by makln- - the
magnates ull pay hard cash at the box

50 eral of the middies are beginning to
wonaer how they 11 look In citizens

ALBUQUERQUE

Perhaps

NEW TKI.l IMION'I 4Sa
MONKV TO LOAN ON HOOD REA I
ESTATR SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OR INTEREST.

with

"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation ratine than Is acconle.l
to any other bimt In Albuquerque or uuy other dally In N v Mexico." The

-

REAL ESTATE

fute.

New Mexico.

Entering on a new year you are again
brought td face the reft issues oMlfe.
Every dollar you spe'ii-- represents so
and energy.
much of yourThen why not spend your dollars
where they will go farthest and bring
inore real satisfaction and pleasure In
the service you get.
We are headquarteds for the best In
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and Banges
Hardware and Tinwaro.;. 4j
'
Mall Orders Soliciten

xj

COLUMN

N

Larger circulation than nv other moer in

ft

iiunii

w

A flEW YEARftBtWTIONS

PI I
V
II'
nun .

M ft

FOR SAUK.
House with lots Ii0xl4 2 fe; i.
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House wel!
furnished. This property is in one
of the best loratlons in this city.
and is for sale at $.1,600.
house. North Fourth street.
with 3 lots 76 xl'.2 feet, near in.
Price, $3.600.
Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2.600.
Prick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,6S0.
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;

D. EMMONS

J

Wholesale and Retail
Auto Phone 474
Cedo Phone 177
Coal and Second West End Viaduct

Do It now.

post-offic-

COMPANY.

lifc-blr-

110 (.old Av.

"P

E :R, IF1 TT M E 3

Pátmer's and WrigLt'6 finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

25c

Rankin & (o.

Also Fancv Whisk Broom Holders and infant Sets

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

$960.

50c-75c-$- 1.00

Blue Front.

LOANS
brick house, nearly new. modern Improvements, at $3,150, on
Automatic I'll 'iie 451
North 4th street.
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMLlrt BUILDING
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highlands; good location: $1,160.
brick house, Tijeras avenue,
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good locaI
tion, $1150.00.
WHOLESALE
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
Cigar Dealers
6th street
$3,200.
Ajrents for
Exclusive
one
frame in
et the best
and O. F. C. Whiskies.
locations on Broadway at a bar- Yellowstone
&
Moet
Cliandon
Whit Seal Oiam-nnirngain: modern
St. Louis A. B. C. lioliemlnn
Fine nine-rnohouse: modern. South
Milwaukee Bottled
and Jos.
Broad wa"; $4.000.
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
- room house,
South Edith
Whiskey.
of
Club
the
Alvarudo
street; flue location; $1,900.
Write for our illustrated Catalsrur
- room house on North Second street
nd PHce List
In good repair; $1,550.
Automatic Telephone. ICS.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Strict.
Three hunelred and twenty sere ranch
new mexico
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees nm ouEHQUK good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
brick house. S. Third it
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCE.
Kstablished 1878
flood ranches near the cits for sal
at reasonable prices.
Rem
lire Insurance. Housw for
Renta Collected, Tase Paid, mnl
FEE1, FLOUK AND GRAIN
entire charge taken of nroncrty for
residents and

Both Phones

West Railroad Avenue.

117

5-

3-

UIÉAKIÑ

6-

Twenty Lois

Q

Liquor

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Six-roo- m

m

Cash or Instalment

5-

7-

RtfEsTAfE Residence Sites
L. B. Putney
P. METCALF
W.
Wholesale Grocer

m

Six-roo- m

DUNBAR

H.

.

Beautiful

Corner Gold Avenue and Third

for

Agent

CO

Mitchell

ALBUQUERQUE,

Strry-t- .

Money

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds.

51 Gold .Avenue

to liflon.

Wagons

N. M.

Baldridge's is the Place
A LARGE
AND LATH,
Oils,
Brushes,
Windows,
Paints,
Doors,
stock
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES,
otf

!

I

Very Peculiar Argument

e

9

an article illustrating the dire straits to which the
people of Arizona ale driven for argument With which tO support their
cause, the. Denver Republican says;
' Some of iln people of Arizona have a strange conception Of what
It is to deprive n countrj of its liberties. We have never heard a Qertnan
denounce the annexation of .isaie and Lorraine as an infamous plan to
deprive the Germans of their liberty, and yet the proposition to annex New
Mexico to Arizona is di iiouio ed Bl lUCb by some Of the people Of the last
named territory.
"The proposed union of New Mexico and Arizona would be, practically,
the annexation of the former to the latter, for while New f eXlco would pass
out of existence and IU name WOUld disappear, the name of Arizona would
be extended over the Whole area of the proposed state. The present Arizona
Would lose nothing, and Its name would he extended far enough eastward to
cover the whole of New Mexico. How the proposition to do this can be construed as "an Infamous plan to deprive Arixonlans Of their liberty" Is more
opponent of Joint statehood can explain.
than the most dotern
"A large pert enl Ige Of the population of Arizona Is American
or at
I. whereas about half the people of New Mexico
in Id
least
are of Mexican lineage, i m ilns account sonic Aftsonlani profess to fear that
Interests and Influences would dominate in the proposed staie.
The lar k of ground for ilns leaf is demonstrate, l by the fact that, united, (be
distinctly American population Of Arizona and New Mexico WOUld fur outbelli te Mitones.
number tile Mexican
"It Is not fear that Arizona's liberty will be destroyed by union With
New Mexico, but desire to preserve exclusively for themselves all the federal
0 glceS and all the federal p itron ige of a single state w hi. h makes the people
of Arizona, or lather some of them, oppose the proposed union. Were lin y
able to confine the distribution of federal offices and federal patronage within
the limits of the Arisontl of today, all the people of that territory would
recognise in the propocl nn
the annexation, as a matter of fact, of New
M' Kit o to Arizona. There would be no opposition then to union, but on every
hund rejoicing at the prospei tlVS glory of the larger and greater state."
The Republican might have gone a little further, and have made its case
still stronger by calling attention to the fact that the corresponding classes in
New Mexico are Just as strongly opposed to statehood as are those of Arizona.
The Interests of the people, in the territories or In the country at large, do
not enter late the COnsldSI Itlon with ihOSS who are opposing statehood for
New Mexi.o and Arizona, the motive Is one of pure selfishness In both cnBes.
In Arizona the big corporation! want to continue to escape taxation, winch
tiny know they could not do under statehood, and In both territories the
POlittclant want to have the double set of olfl, e maintained, so they will
hive- twice as many fat an , is Jobs that the people must pay for.
The
fltizens who are "easy" enough to be "worked," with
and the simple-mindecor k and bull stories Invented for the occasion, constitute the entire
od

IN

105

Free
Free
Free
Free

the top eif the clock tower and upon
investigation were horrified to liud
that he was dead.
b

hard time,

.iiisi after he lucceseded by strenuous
wank in bringh - Mrs. KHz back lot"
the fold the Moor of a blacksmith shop
collapsed with him ami he went Into
the cellar. He was making horseshoes as souvenirs of the reconciliation Talk abou'. a lioise shoe for good
luck

Commercial Importance of (iuaymas,
I
d(siri' to call special attention to
the Importance of (Juaymas, not only
on account of the present commerce,
but more especially besoauoc of the
enlargement of markets in the future. This Is on account of the railway construction that Is now in progress.
The BOUthem I'acifle system.
BUder a concession from the federal
government, is to be extended along
the coast to t'uliae in and Mazatlan
and then e to (luaelalajara, with ultimate possibilities of an Independent
line from ÓUadnlajara tO Mexico City.
OrdeSrs for 40.000 tons of steel rails
were placed in Kurope, as I am Informed, because of the inability of
the American mills to supply them in
the time required, but the rolling
tOCk probably will be obtained in
the United States.
The lection eif the railroad now under construction Is from (Juaymas to
the Yaepil river valley. Its importance
In developing a phenomenally
rich
agricultural dlatrlcl Is recognized, but
there is additional Interact for AmeriIn
can manufacturera
the various
colonization projects which have for
their object the Inducement of settlers from the United States. Many
Amerb an familie s are already settled
in (iuaymas
ami vicinity so many
that one tinn lately issued a circula!
In Knglish soliciting their custom,
in
Ho
ourse of the natural development
region (iuaymas
of the outlying
simule) become much more of a trade
enter for the distribution of proel-cut- s
from the United States than It
Is today.
The mining Industry is certain to
receive a stimulus equal to that givou
tropical agriculture,
and perhap.
greater.
in view etf these facts, I
THAT Maid old republican paper the Tepefca (Kas.) Capital arises to pro- suggest that American llrms seeking
pound tin- following very Important Question. It says:
to enlarge their export trade
semi
"And what about Penrose of Pennsylvania, the friend of the thieves '( trained men to investigate the proba-,
Philadelphia's criminal ring, the friend of looters of Pennsylvania banks? ble extent of the market for the
five years, and especially the relation
What about his "qualifications" to sit In the respectable United States senate of ocean freight rates from Germany
to the- railway rates from points In
and rule over the destinies of eighty million people?"
We might very pertinently in this connection also Inquire, how about the United States. lteport of Special
Agent Pepper.
"Bull" Andrews the "looter of Pennsylvania banks"? What about his qualiBe fore Hie Blou I VII
fications to sit In the re spe, table bous.' of representatives unci rub- over th"
"You saved your own life really? '
destinies of the 300,000 citizens of .New Mexico? Furmington Times-- US tier.
How?"
"By yieur will BOWtri ymi ardently
"SOONEB or later a politic ,il boss is bound to be retireil," said one eleslred t llv'. ilid you not?"
"I did. doctor; that Is before I saw
"Ye," answere-- the other, "but by the time he Is convicted of our
reformer.
bill, you know." Houston post.
being a boss he has accumulated so much wealth that he tan usually afford
Poaeiblei
Explanation,
to retire." Washington Star.
rs Say.
pa. why di the
Utile
e)f H
trolley purty loot
IT take seven and a half of the Star's long broad eolumni to hold the horns?
la They probubly Inherited the
namM of the invited guests at the president's New Year's levee. The citizen of
habit from their fish peddling anees- feel
lonely.
an
must
Invitation
receive
Washington who didn't
tora, my sou. Cblcago News.

The

from preservatives
from contamination

from ice and water
from air and dirt

in the

M. BERGEH,

SeaJshipt Carrier

114 W.
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Wholesale

Copper.

Auto. Phone 62b
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Received fresh every morning

non-Mexic- an
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Plenty would leave a srreat want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To b
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the .Sunday dinner are in
keepiiiK with the other good things
ea to it that "EMPRESS"' is branded
on your flour sack.
That's a flour
that has nil the qualities that the
knowing housewlfe seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Knijiress flour.

Sealshipt Oysters

I

d

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

FIRST STREET,

Pure Sea Food

Another hio lad has been kille d as
They hung
the result of a hazing.
him by the neck for three hours from

Poor Pltsalmmoni has

J. 6. BHLORIOGE
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for S2.BI
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
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ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal c assified ad nninmn.

FrMay, January

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUR
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PRIVEN TO THEFT

THE

VARSITY

TEAM MEXICO

DEADLY ETHER

AFTER TONIGHT'S GAME WITH

Woman Sneak Thief Drinks

MARKET

Encino to run
Name
Town

DO

in

WITH MRS.

CAUFIELD

A

PROBLEM

Driven to theft by an uncontrollable
craving for a deadly drug which she
took in the form of a well known patent medicine, Mrs. A. C. Caulfleld was
arrested by the police yesterday and is
now In custody. What to do with the
woman is a question which is bothering the authorities. Her system Is so
filled up with the drug that she is
hardly responsible for her actions and
It seems hardly the humane thing to
send her to jail. She confessed yesterday evening to the theft of four
bicycles, two bedspreads, numerous
smaller articles and a grip, which she
stealthily took from the Santa Fe station yesterday. For this latter offense
she was arrested yesterday and after
some persuading confessed to a long
string of peity thefts. The grip was
the property of X. u. Xystrom, of La
Junta, Colorado.
The woman has been stopping people on the streets and begging small
sums on various pretexts for some
time past. She is always accompanied
by a little boy, her son, and from all
accounts has displayed a remarkable
ingenuity in the tales of distress which
she has narrated to entice a quarter
of a dollar from the pocket of the
confiding citizen.
The woman is probably more of a
kleptomaniac than anything else, as
she has apparently picked up every-thin- g
portable that she could get hold
of. She has been drinking as much
as four bottles a day of a well known
patent medicine, a'colic remedy which
contains large quantities of ether. The
doctors say her system Is thoroughly
poisoned with the stuff and that th"
wonder Is she Is not in a lunatic asylum. And the officers are in a quandary.
The latter succeeded In getting Mrs.
Caufleld out of town about a year ago
and she lived at Gallup for a while,
but a few months ago drifted back t
Albuquerque. She has been living In a
hovel over in Dogtown. When put on
the track of the gr- the police went
over to this domicile and discovered a
regular curiosity Ihop tilled with articles of every description which
the
woman has stolen from one place and
another. Two bed spreads were Identified as belonging to a Gold avenue
lodging house and some articles as
having been taken from a lodging
house on First street.
Mrs. Caufleld said she had sold the
bicycles and various other things tor
small sums, sometí mea a dollar and
sometimes two or three dolíais, just
enough to get some more of the drug.
The woman's caw Is one of the most
peculiar ever known and what to do
with her Is a troublesome question.

Black sand .Almost l aial
Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 11. As the reof
eating a handful of black sand
sult
distributed in Christensen's hall last
night by Mrs. Katherine M. H. Blackford, an exponent of the sclent
f vi- to&ophy, with instructions to eat It for
the cure of Indigestion. John Law sun.
of S17 Union street, was thrown into
Convulsiona half an hour after he I, ft
the hail and narrowly escaped death.
physician who was called relieved
him. Lawson declares he will sue the
woman.
The lecturer admits that she recommends the eating of black sand and
says it is beneficial. Some 200 other
persons ate it. some of whom suffered
considerably.
According to Lawson the woman lecturer tells her audience that animals
by eating
keep healthy
a certain
amount of dirt and sand, and that
such treatment will result In keeping
human beings' digestive organs clean.
Ml KT BUY. BKJ. BOBBOW
OB STEAL PI VÉ HUNDRED

Peculiar Waver of Two Men Truvcl-In- i
Across Country on Motorcycles.
Phoenix, Ariz.. Jan. 11. H. C.
Rhodes and G, F. Lewis, who are on
their way from Cleveland. Ohio, to
Honolulu, traveling on motorcycles
were in this city for a few hours and
left for Yuma, from whence they proceed to Los Angeles and San Francis-en- .
They havn wagered $2. role with
Bohert Porgan, of Lincoln, that thev
Kth
will he In Honolulu by February
they have
with $500 In cash which
earned, begged or stolen en route. Already, they have 800 of the amount
and are two weeks ahead of their
schedule. When they reach San Francisco, they will take a steamer
for
Honolulu.

-

TWO

MEN

BUNCO

--

to Penitentiary.
Cleveland. Jan. 11. t'nlted States
Marshal Chandler today received, a
ma ud te from the circuit court of
appeals, directing him to carry out the
judgment of Judge Taylor, of the
United Slates district court In the
This
case of Mrs. Casslc Chadwlck.
menus she will be taken to the penitentiary at Columbus without further
delay to begin a sentence of ten jeai s.
expects to start for CoThe mar.-ha- l
lumbus wllh Mrs. Chadwlck tomorrow morning.

GET

Itritlsh Fleet at Manila.
Manila. Jan. 11. The British cruiser squadron on the China station, under command of Vice Admiral Sir
den eral I'. H. Noel, arrived here at
10 o'clock this morning and was received with the usual formalities by
the naval, civil and military authorities.
On Saturday night one thousand American sailors will entertain
an eoual number of men on the British ships at a banquet, followed by a
vaudeville show at the Grand opera

PERMANENT SUITES AT
HOTEL

ARIJO

R. I,. Gray and John P. Morrison,
confidence men, are occupying a suite
at the county Jail and the probabilities
are they will remain there for an indefinite period, ut least until Ihelr angry victims come to some agreement
In the matter. If they were to get
bonds It is asserted that they would he
on several complaints
rearrested
which have been made and that
knowing this their attorney. T. X.
Wllkeraou, has derided to let them remain In the tender care of Bherlfl
Perfecto Armljo, on the second floor
of the Bernalillo county flats, where
they are provided with all the conveniences that the allowed under prison
rules.
It is said that their attorney has
sufficient money to furnish a cash
bond if necessary, their friends in th;'
east having come to the front nobly
so that they are well provided Cor
Hut In the face of all the circumstances It Is deemed best to leave
them where they are.
auIt Is also stated on reliable
thority that the officer at various
points In Arizona and California would
like to get hold of the smooth gentlemen. Their game now is to have
their attorney either patch up the
cases against them, or leave them In
.lull and trust to luck, when the case
comes up before the grand Jury.

COI.I)

IKS AT

K.

kll.l.S

SECOND STREET.

Soy. Mr. Merchnnt
Do you know we make blank Ikms.
Itmtall loot- - leaf ledger systems, and
do all klnria of special rulings. Let us
ahow you what we can do. Mltchncr
ft Llthgow. at the Journal office.

(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, rolled
States Iiml Office, Santa Fe N. M..
Jan. 10. 1906.
Nolhe Is hereby given thai the following-named
claimant has (lied notice of hla Intention to make final
proof In aupport of his claim under
aectlons 1 und 1" of the act of March
(26 Stats., X54). as amended
3 1X91
by the act o February 21, 1893, (17
Stata., 470), and that said proof will
be made before l S. court commissioner at San Bafael, X. M.. on Feb.
Pio Sarracdno, 'heir of
IB, 1906, via.:
for
Joae Antonio Sarracino, deceased,
20.
ihe S. H. r. No. 327. In lot 1. Hoc.
lot 2 Sees. 17 and 20. and lot 3, Hecs.
16 and 17, T. 10 N.. B. 7 W.
Ho names Hie following witnesses
to prove hla actual continuoustwenpoaaeaalon of aald tract for
ty im en next preceding the survey of
the townahlp, via.: Oorro"l WKueroa
of Cubero. X. M.; Pablo Lucero, Cu-of
Cubero, N. M Bautista Baca, of
tero. N. M Juan D. Martlner, of Cubero, N. M.
Any peraon yho deslíe to protest
aaalnat the allowance of said proof, or
who Hnowa of any substantial reason
under the lawa and regulations of the
Interior department why such proof
ahould not be allowed will be given an
otjpoitunlty at the
the
time and place to
wltneaaaa of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that
by clalmnnt.
MAN'l'KL It. OTBRO. Beglster.
aub-trtllt-

ELEPHANT

BUTTE
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Inllu-enc-

Suect No.
State

Golf Tournament
Urat-C'la-

Your Old Friends
Back East
All that's Best in Mattresses
Guaranteed by us as well

Ought to Move Southwest

as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.

Send us the names and addresses of any persons you
think would be Interest! d in
the Southwest, and we will
mail them interesting land
booklets and a cony of our
Immigration journal,
"The
Earth."
You send the list and we
descriptive
Will send the
matter.

j

Do fl

IZ LOOK

Address
Gen. Colonization
Agt.,A.T.4S F.Ry

0.

Railway Exchange

Santa

I

V

Brandt

Effective December

stations

Eaatbound

10, 11)05.

Mid-Wint- er
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STRONG'S SON'S,
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Etc., Etc.
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street
Í

E- BELL
J.
Livery,
-

Feed and Sale

..STABLES..
I I I

Boardilla Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
V. Silver Avenue.
Albuquerque.

We
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Lend You the Heater
GAS HEATER

first-cla- ss

free, you

de- -

posit the cost of the heater, $2,00, and we

'

give you the use of the heater until the 15th
Return the heater on or before that

of May.

date and the Sj.oo

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

mj

Put

again.

yours

i

Ask

about it.

The Gas Man, Fourth St.

& Gold Av

ROOFINC
on your building and you will never
care how hard it rains or how hoi the
sun shines.
Anyone can put II down.
I re, Sample on request,

ay!

for Sute by
BORRADAILE .V ( OMI'WY
, --gente, 117 (.old Avenue
Ubuii.ucr.oc, N. M.

Mr. Horseman,

Ramsay's

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad Av

Typewriiorium..

t

DID IT KV1.R OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

With the Woman's tfixchunjra,
TypeAll kinds of Second-hanwriters bought. Hold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
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Clearance Sale

Now $10.50
AH
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Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

,i

i on.
r imttl't ti.TS.
CircjUr muí i isuuatt

I

ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
A SALE THAT SELLS!
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

K

and prevent regrets.

W. H. SMITH,
Next to

INTER-I-KR-

IF PROPERLY SHOD?
right

Have your work done

i

Great

W.

Chicago

ss

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

FOR THE LABEL

Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection. Beware of imitations
trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine.

now:

nas-suu-
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ment here from Mexico. He docs not
have an opinion as to how thvse Importations or sheep from that country-maextend.
In New Mexico ami Arizona.
Dr. Rray says he has observed no
Inclination on the part of southwest- ern cattlemen to become discouraged
and quit the business on account of
the low prices of bee'f. "I believe,"
he continued, "that they are fairly
well pleased, generally.
Of course.
when they have years like last, things!
are In their favor. They don't have
to feed their stuff anything, you see.
and that means saving a great deal.
Now, last summer was a particularly
moist one for New Mexico and Arl- lona. Why one of the prettiest sights
I have ever seen since
I have been out
in that country
was the abundant
growth of flowers and g- ass over
those plnlns. before that time a des- ert. And somehow all through that
section the heaviest rains ever kifown
fell last year, and surely wherever
Ihe water touches that rich land the
flowers, fruit and grain spring up ex- uherantly
In one section of Arizona
I
remember last year we passed
through acres and acres of wild popples blossoming, where before It had
Well, of
been absolutely barren.
Course this situation favorably affect-- I
ed the cattle Industry."
Comparatively little attention Is be- ing paid to dairying and poultry, because of the feed problem, says Ur.
Rray. He says, however, that as soon
as the Blephant Butte n servolr for
irrigation purposes. 100 miles above
El Paso, on the Rio Grande, is constructed, that valley will teem with
prosperity. It contains soil as fertile,
perhaps, as any In the world, and
needs only, as do others, the magic
Influence of moiture. He considers
the future of that section as decidedly
bright,
"And as for El Paso," he said. "It
Is one of the best towns In the southwest. It luis promise, too, of being a
good deal better.
You can scarcely
praise ton liberally the biggest town,
in the biggest country, In the biggest
tata, In the biggest nation on earth."
Dr. Bray formerly was stationed in
Kansas City for the bureau of animal
He says that universally
industry.
over the southwest the live stock sanitary conditions are good.

d

m

6 CO . DENVER, COLORADO
H. 1'.
WU Gasoline Kn.incl. I may want..

(Kansas City Journal.)
is becoming a greater meat
consuming and live stock producing
nation than ever before, according to
Br. T. A. Bray of F.I Paso, Tex.. In- spector for the bureau of animal In- -I
dustry. who was at the Coates House
yesterday.
"One Indication of this find." said
Dr. Bray, "lies In the fact that they
are Importing good grades of cattle,
particularly from the United States
More than this, the packing and live
stock interest there seems to have experienced a great Impetus recently.
There Is really a market for stuff In
the City of Mexico and throughout the
republic. The best stock raising part
of Mexico, of course. Is in the north
ern section. There it Is relatively easy
to bring In the stun" from (he States,
and that has been done for some little time.
They are now shipping In
ever so much breeding stock, particularly cattle.
"Many outside people are going into that country right now. It is the
objective point for people from all
parts of the world. Certainly these
foreigners In that country are more or
less meat consumers, and this
the meat situation.
Another
thing, li seems to me that the higher
classes of the Mexicans arc eating
meat more than used to be the case.
Of course, the peon still must hive
his hot tamales, chile and beans. And
to some extent this Is true of all MexAs an instance of this, one of
icans.
the governors of the states there went
up to San Francisco not long ago. He
was tendered a banquet and regaled
In American style. The next morning
someone asked him what he thought
of the banquet, and In said thai he
liked It well, but that, after nil, he
missed his beans. No beans had been
provided on the menu.
"As I have Indicated, they are taking In a good class of cattle there.
They are getting as good breeding animals as are tf be obtained In this "I,A CINTILLO" HAVANA CKiABS.
country, so far as my observation ex- sol! BV Al l, M M, I ICS.
tends. Not only that, but exportadnos of live stock are helng made to
Yucatan, Cuba and Porto Rico. .Mexico seems to lie building up a large
trade with the countries In that particular branch of Industry."
Dr. Rray says that within the eight
years he has been stationed at Kl
Pasa there have been nracl ically no
sheep imported from Mexico Into the
United States until this season. Not
long ago about 28,000 head ware ship-poacross the line, part or them goMexico City, Mexico
ing to Colorado and the remainder to
January 1906
Illinois.
He says that the reason that
there have been no importations hereone regula
fare for Ihe
tofore Is that the duly on the ani- round
January
sale,
of
lo 12.
Hales
mals has been too great. The figure
e.
charged for Importing lambs Is 7f lilcliisii
11)0(1.
l
38,
Until,
ob.
Phial return
cents a head, and for mature sheep
c
Tickets limited for continuous
ill each direel
t.80. The prevailing high prices of
Por
full
call
at
information
ticket
these animals in the States has bi en QffiOC.
T. E. Pl'KDY. AffCllt.
the only cause Justifying Ihelr ship
Albiiiiiieriiuc. N. M.
Mexico

itwmiiaMmmamumm-:-

200 H. P.

Waat bound
Agents for the
Ar
11:00 a. m
3:30 p. m
Lv
Santa Fe
The people whif route back from 1:51 p. m. . ..Lv
Española
Lv
1:26 p. m
Underwood Visible
Klondike testify lo the fact that no
Lv
Lv
2:11 p. m
12:26 p. m
Kmbudo
native hald heads are there. The evidence is that the cold climate kills the 3:00 p. m....Lv
Lv
11:36 p. m
Baranca
Typewriters,...
norms that eat off the hair at the root.
p.
4:02
Lv
10:29 p. (fl
Servilleta
IU....LV
Lieut. Perry, who went to the Arctic
Typewriter Ribbons and
regions gives the same evidence. N'ew-- 1 4:32 p. in
Lv
Lv
10:00 p. in
Tres Piedra
Supplies always on hand.
ro s Herplcide has Ihe same effect as
p.
p.
6:45
Antonito
Lv..,. 8:10
in
m....Lv
It killa the cerní
the cold cllrnte.
If you are Interested In purLv
that eats the hair off at the roots, and 8:30 p. m....Lv
6:40 a. h
Alamosa
chasing a typewriter, call and
the hair crows again. Herplcide is th"
ex.
inline our stock,
Lv
3:00 a. m
Lv
11:05 p. ni
Pueblo
llrst hair remedy built upon the pringerm
GEO. S. B4MSAY, MANAGER
ciple of destroying the
that eats 4:35 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 9:40 p. ni
the hair off. Its phenomenal sale 7:30 a. m....Ar
Denver
Lv. . . , 7:00 p. fa L
of
correctness
the
the
dmontrate
Sold by leading
scalp germ theory.
iruavtat. Band 10c in stamps for
Trains stop at Kmbudo for dinner where good meals are served.
sample to The Herplcide Co.. Detroit.
The St. Elmo Sample
O.NN i: TIONS
Mh h. B. H. Brlgga & Co.. special
agents.
Ourango,
At Antonito for
Silverton and Intermediate points.
Club Rooms
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
GROCERIES! GROCERIES!
A Qflod Pluce
Cholee Liquors Served.
THE FINEWT LINE OP standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
to while avta the cary hours
GROCERIEH IN Till'. CITY AT V. 'i.
the popular Qarnaa Kano tvarj
PRATT & CO. s. 211 s. SECOND ST. the entire trip In daylight and passing through the I'anious Boval (iorge, ala All Monday.
Thursday and Saturday
on
points
Creedc
all
branch.
for
Nights,
Mask,
Kali at Casino. Wednesday.
P. A..
A. s. b.bni;y,
JOHEP1I BARYETT,
January i". a. h. s., vs. Minors' s. k, HOOPER,
Proprietor
IM W. Bullroail Ave.
lea ills
Agent.
Denver Onto,
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Lieut. Perry says There are No Bald
Heads In the Arctic He Ion.
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Stock Conditions Are Good

Patent Medicine by Quart.
WHAT TO

FAIRBANKS. MORSE
Plate send me illustrated Catalogue

THE MINORS' AGGREGATION
At a meeting of the T'niversltv
board of athletic control held yeste.-di- y
morning the hoard voted that no
athletic team representing the I'nlver-sit- y
of Xew Mexico should be allowed
to compete in any athletic event With
any team other than one representing
an educational Institution. The board
whlih has full control over athletics
In the 'Varsity has deemed this action
wise as looking to the best Interests
of I'niverslty athletics.
The new ruling does not go Into effect until next Monday, arrangements
having been made for a game with tl.'e
Minors tonight. This game will be
played and is expected to prove an
exciting one as being the first and last
game between the two teams this

des

Other Engines up

IB!

OUTSIDERS
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Gasoline Engine will saw more wood than
any other 2 H. P. Gasoline Engine.
It is sent all set op and re id y to run.
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the tirst of the year and which had
n sun nosed to caatrol the market
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BUILDING

GOES FORWARD

The Colorado Telephone
will have its Hi..- between this cllyi
P. U V. gin. Deny r anil "Ui-- r
8ni'
Intermedial
points In working or.'
Tin- Imrini n'a
der h ithln
Rang I now :it Alameda ami Rome fifteen men are at Work strlngin" the
wire.
Last evening J E. Elder, manager
.b1
of the telephone company
'"
returned from a trli ov-- :i part "I
the Mm' Hf says that work
nicely iitiiI that within
"
days. If nothing happ-n- s
Alhuiiuerqui

100vt
154

COLD WEATHER SNAPS

4K

em
t'nlt

v

l"7

Refur.'JIng ''s. reglctereil
da out on

4's.
do coupon

New

will he ,.,... t.. i.
ami all int. nnetllate points reached bj
the long illstance telephone
t
The nile gang of the company
of al. ut eighteen nil n is working smith of this city, the line t So-

regl-terc-

t

103

130H
130'i..

d

t "ii Money.
York. Jan. II. .Money on call,
5(M per cent: prime mercantile!
it
taper at .'.'i per cent. Silver.

New

has prepared to furnish its friends and customers with a few genuine
bargains in real winter goods, and asks an inspection of
the goods and prices here quoted.

Sc.

omi-His-

Tim MetaM.
Copper was
N iw York. Jan. M.
In Londoti with spot cloeint a'
ma1'
at c"s 5r. Lake
t;i ."s and futim--

possi-hicorro Is being rusheil as fast-aand th through line will be all
completed ly the early spring.
W ork on the now exchange laiililinu
I electrolytic
are quoted at lis. 75
mpany ni 19,00,
of tin Calorado Telephon
casting at $i8.37',w
0 M and (OCal
here has begun. Mr. Elder says tin 18.97
In the
market.
new exchanga, which will be one of
10 15s in
U Ba lower at
b
lii" fines: In the southwest, will be I, ndon,
was quii
market
local
The
pompli ted during the summer, and With quotation! ranging from
6.f0
muy be ready for occupancy by the 'a 00
the inside" ligure being for
i
coming autumn. The building will be thirty
days' shipment.
located on North Fourth street, just
Spelter wax unchanged ;it $1.60 fi
off Railroad avenue
r. r.O in
the local market and 29 5s In
e

s

THE GLOBE STORE
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erratic movements of the weather clerk

102 7i
103 M,

Refunding ft registered
do coupon
i s. registered
do coupon

i

thinks the winter is over, he has another
thought coming. Of ail the winters New Mexico ever had the present
beats the oldest inhabitant. Anticipating a continuace of the present

48
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KILTIES

THE

of T'ailc.
a definite stale

o Hoard

'i
ig

Jan.

I

1.

1

earner imparte
wai
ly to the local wheal mar-

-

to
May wheal opened
c, sold off to S7 ) e. and Cien
s7
The next monthly Commercial club Van i to s s 1,.,..
J
quotatl
inn. bids fair to be the most novel
itld pi' luresque affair of the klml evei
hold here. The guests ate all to con"
and h d al
n K ittlsh
iMtitmes similar t.i thus
worn by the famous Kilties who n
Bd at ttWC to
h
tently appeared hers. Kveryhod
:I2( ami oitui'il at
required to learn the broadest klml
t
p
"f the day.
it.-of n
burr and 'h" countersign
at the l,,.,r will be "Hoot Moll." A
Itkago I Ivpstock.
native Scot will be iiiitlni'l ami .ill
Cha an. Jan, 11. Cattle n Ii i ta
defective accents will he baii'd. Tin !i 000 market, steady. Beeves, t.t .75
f.im y
dres.i
affair Into which 111' ft 6 :t5 owa ami heifers 11.00 fl i.
Cummerci.il iul dame was turned
BOBH) months ago was Mich a men:
event that th s icietj set
forward with great anti' i".ite a to steady, S'ieep $ 00 B 5.90; narK
tml
the coming "Kiltie party."
90 fi

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
r

to make rooth for spring
ihw department we have several broken lines that will nave to
Will
are
arrive.
They
wrrich
real
soon
and
the
goods
bargains
are just the tiling for
goods
weather.
this sort
In

!

Men's Undershirts, fleeced cotton, ribbed
finished neck, pearl buttons; a garment
that never before sold fot less than 50
10o
cents. Our regular price

-V

I

I

Knnsas ( in l.ite-liii'Kansas City, ian, ii. Cattle r?
TERRITORIAL FAIR rolptS,
7.000 In hiding 400 southerns;
iim ki t. strong. Katlve ste os. $ 1.00 fl
(.00;
luthern stei s. 12.76 6 17
ARIZONA CLEARS
iitln
$2.00 'a 3.25:
native
i,i
a. 13.00 fj 5.5": siork- 3.00S 4. B0: bulls,
(.ii
es. I1.00A 7.00: ws- lei 0 steers. 13.049 50; western cows.

FIRST

Heavy Cot tun Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers, black ifi color: sold everywhere for Si. 00 a suit. Our regular
price, per suit

ut

75-ce-

.

I2.60
I

All-wo- ol

0

Underwear Department we have other
bargains that will pay you to look at. The
In the

quality is the liest, but we must have the
n m for new goods. Come in and take
advantage of an unusual opportunity.

where we shine for the reason that it is necessary to close out several
lines, and to do that prices will not be considered to any great extent. Think of a full suit for
goods for 50 per garment (jumpers cr
50e or if you do riot want that, regular
or overalls). Don't overlook anything on this proposition; our loss is your gain.
(

Y

KR.U.LS

lere

is

75-ce-

nt

Men's Corduroy Trousers, extra heavv. cui to tit,ytnd sewed to stay; alvvavs sold
for $3,00 the pair. ( hit- price, if your size is in tock, is
$1.05

popular because they are sel'
Carry all live accounts. Vo
pace
No transferring oi
Cheaper than bound books In

in-

Stiver its Train
The Silver City ti aln ha kn ...
Who It Is no one seems
the train crew is on a iuli
for the Jonah, says the SiU.'
Ten days ago ih.
Independent
rtnwift the truck three mllei thl
nf Iteming and battered up '
IMW passenger roaches solia.)l
they had to be sent to th.

Swear. Mr. Conductor.
your train book goen to
fiel one of our full leather
covers and your book win stay in good
ii il " Itnti
used no. Mlrli.'ii. r an I
h ilc bin
m at the Morning
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required see
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Small capital
u

way.

1

ni loess.
,ial-icii- .
m

Exchange man, MO 8. broad
tl

or

ri. innl am! OOUrtCOIIS ticalmcnl
aim i ii vers choicest of moots yon will
n:
make no mistake hi calling on

Mr wort,

111 North Third street, or
plioulng lour order in.
Basket Batí .i Casta
Wcdnesda
vs.
January 17.
H S.
Minors'
teama
H

our stock will meet every requirement.

Wool Blankets and Cold Weather Comforts
The nights will be somewhat chilly for several weeks yet, and if your stock of Comforts and
Do not pay fancy prices for these
BlanketS is running low now is a good time to replenish.
stock
before
the
was
bought
great rise in prices, and purgoods, it is not necessary. Our
chasers will Ik: given the benefit of early purdiuws.

Hresiilitllt

,

No
Small Holding '
Notice for I'lildlcallon
Int
of
I ei .art merit
N. M
l ites Land ofiii '. Sum
l sos.
January
11
given
that
hereby
Notice Is
lowing named claimant to ha t,
make tin it
Intention
tier of inhiss'ipporl
of his claim Did r
proof
7 of the ai t of M
h
Hi and
sections
). as aim nded
;
'f. SI Its.,
i sal
I ' 7
i- .- th.. oi nf Fehrunrv 21. I
1 70).
and that said
Ulala
be mad" before IT. s. .'.i our
M
llafael.
at
San
slotier
I
.Juana M. de Vallo
36. VlX:VnlbloK.
p,t
the
for
of Jose
nil lot 2. se- s. 16 and 17. T. 10 N.
It 7 W.
to
he names the following witnesses
her actual continuous anverso
pri
possession of s.i lit tract tor iw.niv
ol
yaars next preceding the survey
Oorgonlo Kign' to
the township,N. vis:
,'
f.ucero.
M
Pablo
of Cubero
Itaca. of Cm
Cubero. N. M.: Bautista
hero. N. M.: Juan D. Martinez, uf
Cubero. N. M
Anv person who desires to prot n
against the allowance of said moot
of anv substantial n
who knows
of th.
under th- - laws and regulations
proof
Interior Department whvWillsu h given
le
should not be allowed
anOBporttjnlty at the above men!
1

i

i

-

d tí

Small Molding Claim No. I :o.)
Notice for Puhllcnl inn.
Donar tmeni of the interior. United
n,, ifli. ", Sanhi Ke. N. M
St tes
January 3. 1906.
Notice is hereby given thai ths following named claimant has filed no- Anal
if his Intention
to make
roof in support of his claim under
16
17
act
March
of
of
lioni
and
the
16 Sluts.. 854 I. as amended
1191
I
the act or February 21. 1H93. (27
i.its.. 470). and that said proof will
bs. Court Commls-a- t
before
8 o Hal n i. N. M.. on Keb. ".
Vis
San Juan Homero, for the
.
lot I
20. lot 2. sees.. 18 and 17
y. it; and 17. T. 10 N
"! 3. Hei :,.
Ft. 7 W.
lie mimes ihe following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adveras
possession of said tract for
twenty
ting the survey of
irs next pr
the township, vis; Oorgonlo Ptgueron,
"f Cubero, x. m.. Pablo lanero. (,r
Cultero fi. M.; Hautlsla Baca, of
M.
Juan K Martinez, of
Cubero. N M.
person
Anv
who desires to protest
gainst the allowance of said proof, or
who know- - of mv substantial reason
under the laws ami regulations of the
Interior Department whv mj. h proof
should not be allowed will be given
an nopnrtuhitv at the above mention-e- l
time and place to cross examine
th- - witnesses of said
claimant and tr
rebultal of that
o.'' PV"l""';e
by claimant
,
M M Kl. l;
K. i.jMp.,
i

i
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Kor these cold days tiicre is nothing nicer nor more comfortable than Knit Underskirts for
Ladres and Children. OUT Stock of these goods is large and the assortment is complete.
A few prices
Ladies' Worsted Knit Skirts,
Misses' Worsted Knit Skirt,
colors,
somelength, shaped waist, assorted
assorted
waist,
shaped
each
colors,
durable,
each
50f
50
aud
honest
thing
knee-lengt-

Knit Skirts,
Ladies' AlVWool
length, shaped waist, black
aud colors, a garment that will please
$1.75
all. each
three-quart-

W e

S.

Arniljo Hulldlng

mhJl
SB8VWMnvB$sjhjPMM

er

Ladies'

All-Wo-

ol

length,
finished ruffle,
each

er

Knit Skirts,
shaped waist, silk
beautifully finished,
three-quart-

er

$2.00

.'

Ladies' Silk

aud Wool Knit Skirts,
length, shaped waist, assorted colors, with assorted colored
flounces, an elegant garment, each. $2. 50
three-quart- er

"

have many other styles and kinds for both children and ladies that arc selling at
low prices, and your inspection of these goods is requested.

corrc-spdllding-

iy

J21

jl2

office.

Pupils In Spanish. Prof.
Montoya.
220 North High street, tf
WANTED Girl 14 or 15 years old
to assist with housework.
613 South
Second street.
tf
WANTED A giH for housework.
Apply 315 South Third st.
tf
WANTED -- Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
general
WANTED Woman for
housework. Apply 906 West Railroad
avenue.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with E. L.
MoSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1.800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE.
Foil SALE. Lease and furniture
nf Roberts' .restaurant. Apply at 11
West Gold avenue, of Itobert Cordova.
FOB SALE. Thirl y hives of bees
at $2.50 per hive. E. Hunt, North
Fourth street.
JO
Foil SALE. At a bargain, one
Rug, 9x12 feet. Apply at 723
J14
North 14th street.
FOR SALE OR RENT On easy
terms, the best fruit, market garden
and pasture ranch in Now Mexico. A.
'
B.. Journal office.
tf
POR SALE Extension dining room
J12
table cheap. 124 South Edith.
FiHi SALE Saddle and driving
horses, buggies, wagons and harness,
Highland Livery Barn, 112 John st. Jll
ne fou r burner Jewel
FO R SAL
gasoline st ive with oven, In first class
condition, ut a bargain.
408 South
WANTED

J12

n
FOR SALE A good,
pony, with Saddle and bridle. Will lie
sold cheap. Address Colorado phone
92--

On
Pianos.
Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to ns
year given. Goods to remain
in yotfr
possesBion.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to anfl from al)
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENING.
.105 West Railroad Avenng.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate.
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.

PHYSICIANS.
Oil. R. L. Hl'ST
Room
N. T. Arimlio Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments elven from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
8.

Both 'phones.

DR. J. D. Nl'SBAUM

Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.
Itooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours. 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. m.
Telephones. Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
DH. C. H. CONNER
Osteopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases sucessfully
treated.
Office, the Barnett Building.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Both Telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH

Practice Limited
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 81 3 W W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 2n. jn .
Pt p5n.JPj,
PROFESSION. l7 lTRSir
MISS RíjTH E. M1I.LETTÉ
Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photobhoria
and Hydriatie Treatments, such us Vapor Baths, Salt
Clows. Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
the Sniiio. and ('old Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40. Barnett building.
v
Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
nurse froniBattle C reek Saul tari u m .
DENTISTS.
OR. J E. ERA FT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phon e 2 7 2 ; Colorado. 164.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
ínticos: Arimljo block, onposlte Golden Rule. O'llce hours, 8:!" a. m. to
12:30 o m.: 1:20 to 5 o. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 2 and 22 Barnett Building.
rr- AI'HJK.IKYS.
R W. D. BRYAN- Attorney at Law.
Office in First National bank btlild- n
yen lu p,JVM ,.
A
tni
I'lSi
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat.
1

FOU BALE Two lots on Iron avenue, heir Hill street. $150 oath. One
lot on Hill .treet near Coal avenue.
Dr. B, X. Wilson, Room 2, Armljo
building.
tf
FOR SALE. Four íóij oil North
Fourth street, the only ijts left opposite the park. O. W. K'.rong's Sons.
FOR SALB OR TRADE. Are you
Interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
1.. MeSp.nlilon, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE I have gome good values in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. FOU SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
FOR RENT.
ARCHITECTS.
1 E NT.
Cheap, furnished F. W. SPENCER
POR
I
roams for light housekeeping In the V. O. WALLING FORD
Architects.
country. Use of horse and ouggy givBuilding.
46
ar.3
barnett
en. Call forenoons at Miss Philbrick's Rooms
lioni rnuiifc.
kindergarten, Com riser clal Club build-I'lLADIES TAILORING.
j.
NEW YORK'
furnished MADAME GROSSI OF
RENT. Nicely
FOR
am here to sntnd
Ladles
front room, ground floor. 314 Ktieher an Dear
money toooen
unlirpi'.'d
of
amount
U
avenue,
as fino i custom tailoring establishvou
as
will
find west of Néw
Nicely
furnished ment
FOR KENT
Call and place your orders berooms for housekeeping: no invalids. York.
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
jl2 fore Railroad
413 WoBt Silver.
Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
Room in modern
FOR RENT
-- RgPJRJ6124 South Edith
hoilM with board.
street, i ,
JJJ2
FOR RENT A large sunny front a. borders
City I'ndertaker.
room with all modern convenlencis Black or white
hearse, $5.00. ComApply 100 North mercial Club Building.
on ground floor.
telephone.
tf 316; Colorado, red 115.Auto
Walter street.
Albuquerque,
modern
RENT Pleasant
FOR
Now Mexico.
rooms, home cooking. Casa de Oro. J15
(H. E. No. 4.823.)
FOR RENT Ideal chicken ranch.
Notice lor PiibllcntloiK.
no hour's drive from town, at Ala-- i
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
Apply W. A. Hrown, Alamo- moda.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. January 2.
J16
da. N. M.
1906.
Notice is hereby given that the folhouse, lowing
FOR RENT One
named settler has Held notlrw
Call 11C of his Intention to make final proof In
furnished or unfurnished.
of his claim, and that the Bffld
West Coal avenue.
tl SUPDOrt
prool will be made before the probate
FOR RENT- -" furnished rooms with clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
February 5, 1906, viz: Charles Whlt-- ;
iiath. 512 North Second street.
Ing. of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
FOR RENT Two furnished front for the S. E. 14, Sec. 23. T. 10 N R.
rooms for gentlemen only. No inval- 3 E.
He names the following witnesses to
ids need apply. Enquire 5?5 South prove
his contiguous, residence upon
tf ami cultivation
Arno.
of said laud, vis:
Harry
T. Johnson. Mrs. Lucila A.
FOR RENT Furnished room, all Brown. Louis
(iutman,
James E.
5
conveniences; board "if desired.
Elibr. all of Albuquerque, New Mex.
(f
st.
Second
R.
MANUEL
North
OTERO. Register.
FOR RUNT January I, modern S
room house; Inquire at 220 North 7th
tf
st or 'phone Auto 436.
F( ) R R ENT Modem room fur- tf Heal
and Loans,
dished. 724 South Second st.
Fire
Insurance.
FOR RENT Apartments íñ Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-eBonds.
equipment throughout. H. H.
219H
Street.
South
Second
tf
Block.
19
Grant
room
.u loma no Phone 328.
BAKERIES.
FOR SALE.
DE-iiBREAD. PIES AND CAKES wed$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
red to anv part of the city,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
ding cakes a speclaltv: satisfaction
142; N. Second street.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
guaranteed.
11,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
Rakerv. 2'ITSoull First street.
'
St.: lot 50x142, ti.es. sidewalk;
,
LOST.. .7
on time.
$500
cash,
balance
MTOfl g"ld
I,' 1ST Watch charm.
$2.600
frame dwellpiece, date 874. Liberal reward. Reing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
JI3
turn In day clerk at Alvarado.
street.
frame, new, barn,
Our blankets and plush robes at coat $1,300
shade trees, city water, high locaas long as they last. Albuquerque
tion.
Carriage Co.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
THAT OFFICE,
I I T ME CLEAN
frame cottage, bath,
MOIMAIN $1,100
IK'H
il. C. DÍV1JÍ
),S
.electric lights, close In.
ROAR.
4
$6,500
double houses, close in. 'income $80 per mouth; a good Invest(Small HoldinK Olalm No. 30 5.)
ment. Half cash, balance on timé at
ollcc for
8 per cent.
Department of the Interior. I ..nljed
M.,
Slates Land Office. Santa
Some good business properties for
January 3. 1901.
sale.
Notice is hereliv given that the folNew
frame cottage,
lowing named claimant 1ms filed no- $1,600
well built, near shops; easy payfinal
to make
tice of his Intention
ments.
proof in support of his claim under
brick, suitaectiona 16 and 17 of the act of March 18,800
:;.
(26 Slats.. 854). as amended
ble for rooming or boarding: house
(2
1893,
i
21.
bv the act of February
on Highlands
Stats., 4701. and that said proof will $2,600
frame, bath, electrto
lie made before V. . Court Commislights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x1 4 2.
sioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. 9.
Fourth ward.
RMiii.
via: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
$3,600
frame Cottage, elegant
Sarracino,
widow of Francisco
1
20.
sec.
2.
residence.
West Tijeras aVe.
and
for the lots
lot 3. sec. 17, lots 4 and 5, Sees 16 and $1,300
frame, near shops.
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
She names the following witnesses to
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
prove her actual continuous adverse $3,000
modern
possession of said tract for twenty
brlcg dwelling; bath; gas; electric
years next preceding the survey of
lights: barn.
the township, via: Oorgonlo FlRtn-maof Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of $3,300
brick cottage; modern
Cubero. N. M.; Jose Anastaclo Condewell built; large cellar; good barn;
narla, of Cubero. N. M Juan D.
trees
and
lawn; fine location. West
of Cubero. X. M.
Tijeras road.
.'
Anv person who desires to protect $2.700
frame dwelling with
airiilnst the allowance of said proof, or
modern conveniences; well built. S.
who knows of anv substantial reason
Arno st.
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof $2,300
frame cottage; modshould not be allowed will he given
ern conveniences, trees and shrubtn onporlunlty tit the above mentionbery,
ed time and pla.e to cross examine $1,900 corner lot, 50x142.
frame cottage; trees
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
and shruhbery; near shops.
offer evidence in rebuttal of that subMotley
Ixmn
to
on Good Ilonl Estate
hv
mitted
claimant.
MANTEL II. OTERO. Register,
at liow Rates of Interest.
i
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Estate

Surety

1

.
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two-stor-

.

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN
W

est Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to

Albuquerque's newest and most

Dry Goods Store, where quality and le gibility are the essentials to all transactions,
ni nev back when wanted.

FLEISCHER

d,

REMEMBER

;.,

COPP, D. D.
12, N. T.

three-quart-

h,

Knit
Misses' Extra Heavy Worsted
Skirts, knee length, shaped waist and
s5f!
adjustable, each

On

B. F.

w

Ladies' and Children's Knit Underskirts

Th icrv Im'I of Uansa- - Cl( beef
ami mutton al land Kleliiunrt's. 112
Noiili Third street.

p. m.

Til-to-

If muí need a carpi titer telephone

'

mi

''.

LA

Our new goods for the Spring of 190O are coming in and w e are prepared to place before OUl
customers the best selected and highest grade of Simes ever brought to Xew Mexico. No
matter for what purpose the shoes are wanted 01 the price the purchaser can afford to pav,

11

was pulling In th' SI via 0
time yes. we said on tlnn
l.
the end of an oil ar that
shoved too far down the switch
had left "in nd projecting
Ilia right of way. As the train t
along, the projection sera.e.
of the cars, tore off the ir,,i
from the engine and mall coach
In
ped th heading "fT Ihe
scraped the paint off when-f
f wood from m
A piece
struck
the coaches flew up and stru k tin
lirakemau In the ne k and Inilli led a
From the looks
slight contusion
things the entire train will him
to th'- car hospital for repairs

1

ll Offll

SMOKE

sn

(

II

n

Ii It

.11

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

Ill ll'l

Wh

I

1.

We have a few .of the numbers in Ladies' Muslin Underwear left. Prices were quoted last
week and still hold good. When these ''anuente havf! all been sold out it will be impossible
to replace them at any where near the price we are asking at this time. Just take a look at the
Corset Covers we are Sellirjg at $C, 15c and 20C; they cannot be duplicated in the city for twice
the money. t

the Ii ng run.
Mltehni r fí ülthgOW
make ih, in to Suit your business. At
.1
Ihe
lUrtial office.

i

HomiotM d.

.

-

Leaf Ledgers

LoOSC

i

(

market

ss

Money to Loan
Organs,
Furniture,

J

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

$4.50fl 5.60.

i

I

-

4.00.

St, i.oiiu Wool,
St. '.otiis. , ni. u. Wool
ti id
un hinged.

'

1

receipts
4.000:
III. ket
Muttons t4.60O6.10;
lambs.
nge wethers. $5,50 fj

-

the

Men's Wool and Lisle Worsted Shirts
and Drawers, garments that arc good
enough for any one to wear, and have
never been sold for less than $2.50 a
)ur price, per suit
suit.
$1.50

in en

lie.

WANTED.
WANTED All kinds of first-clatypewriting and stenographic work
ljy Miss Blackall at the Alvarado, 9 to

wcll-lnoke-

Men's
Scarlet Shirts and
Draw ers. medicated and finely finished
worth S3. 50 a sujt of any man's
money. Our price, per suit
$1.50

.Men -

i

Till' Alhiiiin rUi l '.i a
Mil a
Will be Interested to learn that Hang'
It.
an It may seem, A a.
lal fair lia ended w ith a
T
i.. J I".".
from
Asked how the fair hail l..n lia
I.
daily. Superintendent
.n...n
Clark made tin fold
"Wo have not reached all Hie lull
t .u
and cannot state posit ím
how much surplus we hnv
I tin
be safe to state thai It Is
ITaii and may be over i
"The fair commission'
hm pinI,
money
ft
Ucally decided thai all
shall b
after all bills have been
w
.
in
m
expended
buildll
grounds.
"As yet we have not settled with all
ea
the winners in tin races,
not state now how much ha
He
pended
in that way. tho'iKb
mount will not exceed Si.
Superintendent Clark estiman
the total attendance during tin
days of t Tii fall v as In
and 2:.. 'MMi people. Tinat the gates and tin ca a
Ing the week was $12. "On. whiih
added to the $ 10,
'i n ;
the legislature to defraj
penses of the fair.

Jll

Arno.

i

IN

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

JPERSOXAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Grand

60

Camel Hair Shirts and Drawers,
only a tew suits in stock; regular
gbods. Our price, per garment. 35

Men'- -

I

I'

write

er

s

i

For particulars,

Union Tea Co., Denver, Colo.

Good driving horse,
WANTED
buggy and harness. J. 13. D., Journal

t9

Scuthfcin Pacific
clou pacific
h t'.lted Htates Steel
preft rred

tler.

5

H
sec-

tape.

:

1

Albuquerque

AT vTSItTISEMENTS

M Al t HELP
AXTKD.
WANTED.
A man to sell "tea, cof-- fi
e. etc., in Albuquerque and other
towns on commission. Bond required:
rig furnished. Good money for a hus-

of activity

:!

REACH

12.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

AND COMMERCE

FINANCE

DISTANCE 'PHONE
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Pedro Perea

Passes

REMOVES

ESTATE EXCHANGE

REAL

n Accidental Opportunity for You

Away

Owing to the frozen condition of the ground our contractors will not be able to begin
work on improving the unsold lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands, for perhaps 30

at Bernalillo.
DEATH

PAGE SEVEJC.

ONE OF

days, hence we have concluded to put the lots again on the market, until work can start, at the

BRIGHTEST SONS OF TERRITORY
Hon. Pedro Perea, New Mexico Insurance commissioner, for five terms n
senator in the territorial legislature
and for one term delegate in congress,
from New Mexico, paMfcd away yestei-d- ay
morning early at his home In
at the age of !j4 years. His
death removes one of the brainiest
men, most skillful politicians and
prominent and respected citizens of
itor-nalil- lo

OLD PRICES, $125.00 TO $175.00
Per Fifty Foot Lot

New Mexico.
Mr. Perea's end came suddenly, the
result of a violent attack of a trouble
Which had- been chronic for many
years. Tuesday he whs out and around
at his home, and on Wednesday he
was seized with arute pains In the
stomach, the seat of a disease of long
standing. His brother was hurriedly-summone-

This is an exceptional chance for every man or woman who wishes to

from Santa Fe, his lister,

SAVE $1.00 OR MORE A WEEK

Mrs. Justo R. Armljo, of this city,
went to his bedside and other relatives were telegraphed for. The end
came at 4:30 Thursday morning.
Mr. Perea was in Albuquerque two

or three weeks ago and greeted bis
many friends here In his usual cheerful manner, appearing to be
good
average health.
A Distinguished Cnrecr.
The dee eased was horn in Bernalillo,
April 22nd, 1862, and to the lime of
his death called that old town his
home, in fact Bernalillo was founded
and built up by the Pereas, the deceased's father, Jose L. Perea. and his
grandfather both living in that town.
Jose L. Perea .was one of the most
prominent politicians and wealthiest
ranchmen in this section. Pedro Perea's early education was received In
Santa Fe, Georgetown University in
the national capital, and in SI. Louis
University from which latter InstltU-tio- n
he was graduated In 1871. He
look commercial courses In both
schools, but was also educated along
broad general lines.
His chief political work was done
and greatest Influence gained while he
was a member of the territorial legislature. He served five terms In the
council from Bernalillo county, twice
with the late Thomas Hugh.'s. oner
with K. s. Stover, once with Had ley,
and once with H. S. Rodey. He was a
power in the legislature during all the
time of his incumbency.
Mr. Perea made a fine record as
delegate In congress, succeeding H. It
Fergusson for the position and serving the term which expired with the
accession of Mr. Rodey in 1901,
He was quite a wealthy sheep raiser
and only last year disposed of his extensive wool interests at a h' llgure.
lie was appointed territorial Insurance
commissioner at the last legislature
and since thai time made his
in Sania Fe attending to the
business of the office. Previous to that
time and since leaving Washington
Mr. Perea had little active part in pol-

To make

11

head-(iiiarie- rs

itics.

The deceased was married to Emolía Montoya. daughter of Miguel and
Andrea Otero, of Pena lilanca. who
survives him as docs also one son, A.
R. Perea. well known in Albuquerque,
He Is likewise survived by the follow-

ing brothers and sisters: Mariano Perea, of Santa Fe, It. F. Perea, of I,os
Angeles, J. L. Perea, of this city, and
Jacobo Perea, of Bernalillo;
J. M. Castillo, of Bernalillo, M.
S. Otero, of Albuiuer.ue, Justo R. Armljo, of AlbiKiuerque, C. P. Hubhcll.
of Los Angeles, and Jacobo Yrisarrl.
of Albuquerque.
The funeral will be held at 10 o'clock Saturday morning at Bernalillo,
y
and all friends and relatives ae
Invited to he present at the ceremonies. The Interment will be in the
Bernalillo cemetery.
Mr. Perea's political influence was
gained largely through his attractive
disposition, and personal magnetism,
all those who were Intimately acquainted with him testifying warmly to
his many noble qualities of mind and
heart, ill' had much to do with the
making of New Mexico history din ing
the last quartet century and his death
will 1' keenly felt by many all over
the territory.

Also whole half block in Perea Addition for this week only

SI

L HONORS FOR
THE CHINESE COMMISSION

Roosevelt to Impress I'ricndllncss of
America.
Washington. Jan. 11.- The Imperial Chinese commission soon to arrive
in San Francisco will be received witli
unusual honors In the effort to Impress the t'hlnese government with
the friendly attitude of the United
Stales and to mitigate the boycot'
sentiment in China. Prof. J. W. Jenks
of Cornell university, who is persona
grata with the Chinese government
on account of his work in connection with the monetary commission,
has been appointed a special representative of the state department to receive the imperial commission upon
its arrival In San Francisco. Prof.
Jenks had a long conference wllli
the officials of the state department
before leaving for San Francisco to
take pari In the reception of the
cairaiflalon.
Flaps have been completed by Chief
Clerk Denby of the state department
for the reception of the commission
and Mr. Denby will he designated to
wait upon the- commission after Its
airival In Washington. According to
the program Instructions will he sent
lo the army and navy officers In San
with
Francisco to
Prof.
Jenks In extending courtesies to the
visiting Chinese; a salute will be fired
on tin- - arrival of the vessel at San
Francisco; detachments of troops will
escort the Chinese lo their hotel; war
will be decorated In their
vessels
honor and every courtesy will be
shown them while they are In this
country.
This unusual procedure is credited
to the president's desire to remove the
ictioi between the two governments
arising from the alleged harsh
ciunnl of the exclusion laws an.l
the consequent boycott of American
Imports in china.
-

I

en-i'..- iv

See the

man with the white horse

Surety Investment Company
OWNERS
For Sale by All Heal Estate "Dealers

'and the

RODEY

WILL LEAVE

TO GET IN THE

money will all be raised witb- the next lew days to defray his ex
ens.w
ROCK ISLAND TRAINS
hile there.
Commercial Club Will Take Action.
A meeting of the Commerc ial club
'of this city Is called for Satunlav
evening al S o'clock, for the purpose
of deciding what part Ihe club will
AGAIN
ike ill regard to the statehood fight.
As a large part of the membership is
II
faVOr of Joint statehood, there is
very probability that the club win
(five the movement a great big boost
VIA THIS CITY
.ii tiie matting.
Every member of the
club is en meetly requested to attend.
Baskel Ball at 'asino, Wednesday.
January 17. A. H. S.. vs. Minors'
The F.I Paso and Southwestern railteams.
way for a distance of eighty miles between Tecolote and I.eonclta. is again
Are Yon Csiiig One.
Ihe scene of a snow blockade and
What? Why a loose leal duplicatthough the railroad company has
ing statement lyMem. Elver se e onet large gangs of men building snow
No? Just call us up and we will show fences, has four small snow plows and
you the "how" of this money, lime ami a big rotary at work, the snow and
energy-savinsystem.
Mitcbner & wind manages to pile up banks of the
can
UthgOW, bookbinders, at the Journal beautiful as fast as the plows
deal he track.
office.
Yesterday I wo Rock Island trains
went through Albuquerque in
Repin Ihe new year right by treat- reaction ami more are said to each
be coming yourself to one- of our buggies or ing from El Paso during the next few
surreys. Special sale of harness, whips, hours.
e
blankets and robes. Albuquerque
No. L'fl got between two blockades
Co.
and came ..ver the Santa Fn Central
tracks from Torrance to Kennedy. It
FINC GROCERIES. COURTEOUS came in with an engine from lis own
TREATMENT, REASONABLE PRI- line, hut being unable to turn round,
CKS A COMBINATION HART) TO backed In with
on the wrong
BEAT.
P. :. PRATT & CO., 211 S. end of the lialii.
The Gol.l.n State
Limited, some thirty hours behind
SECOND STREET.
time came up from 101 Paso last Right
all of the passengers ate a line
and
FRESH CUT ilowcrs.
IVES THE FLORIST.
dinner at the Alvar.nlo at the expense
In

DETOUR

.

E

COMMERCIAL

CLUB WILL ALSO

TAKE ACTION

ON

STATEHOOD

Non-Partis-

ror-ilall-

I

$950; $100 down, balance $10 per month

Send your address or call at the office and we will drive you over the ground.

Joint Statehood
'Ihe
league of this ity will semi Moll. It. S.
Rodey to Washington and Is now raising a fund through popular subscription for that purpose.
Adviccs received In this city from
Washington show that the anti-Joistatehood faction is losing ground, and
that many friends are being won for
jointure who have heretofore been
Hence the loc als win
strike while the Iron is hot.
The statehood light Is now at a
stage where some good hard work in
Washington will tall, and as Mr. Roil ey is in perfect touch with the situation, he Is deemed the best man to
Mnd there to aid the incisure.
Woman Cruelly Heat Child.
Mr. Henley has signified his willingAledo. Ills.. Jan. 11. Upon evidence
of having Inflicted 200 wounds. Mrs. ness to go and work for the measure
soMary it.' McKinney. a prominent
ciety woman and church worker of
vas today by a Jury found
Aledo.
Stelli
guilty of cruelty to IB year-old
had
Grady, whom Mrs. MoKlnney
adopted. Sentence was deferred until
Judge Craves hears argument! on
Tli
motion for arrest of Judgment.
plea of the defense was insanity.
I

within a few years

Only $10 Down, Balance $1 Per Week

Mes-dam-

--

a small investment that is sure to double in value

nt

frG--

g

I

-

Car-riac-

the-engin- e

-

Orange Train Burled.
The Tuoutncarl News says: The
Southwestern shops at Alamogorclo
have bee n busy lately building snow
plows ami snow fences to be usimI on
the' line' between Santa ROM and Car- rlaoso. This stretch f road is a very
troublesome one and has delayed
trains from both direction! a great
deal for several days. The ordinary
old fashioned plow Is a useless .
In some iif the deep cut,
where the snow drifts to a elepth of
.several

feet,

ami two

locomo. Ives

hitched to one plow are not powerful enough to push them through. A
few days ago an OlgHge train got
stuck in a cut and was complete ly
snowed under out of light, a rotary
plow was brought down
last
week
from somewhere north and has ic- laved the situation somewhat.
The
drift. thOVgh, across the divide Is very
troublesome and a cut Is often filled
again in n few hours after be ing plowed out.

Growing Popularity
atttuitlnii we give
to every order we take Is largely responsible for our steadily
Increasing patronage.
The

3

Not Expensive
e
clothes for ladies
for ladies are not expensive;
they are a poaltlVO saving of
many dollars yearly.

Tailor-mad-

TO ORDER

Shirt Waists Suits,
everything furnished

Walking Skirts,

42S

Y
-

Everything furnugiBd

Y

15

-

Madam Gross

I

Future Pailroad Center

Located on the
The new City of Belen is

l

Room

LADIES TAILOR
Held Betook, Corner Third
street unci I tail road Ave.
2d.

TO BELSWn

0

X5he

of the Rock Island. They all aeemed t
ike a cheerful view of tin. situat It tn
and did not appear In the least worried ovar being delayed.
"There Is inore snow in the southeastern portion of ihe territory than
ever ill tile history of New Mexico,"
aid an old resident who was on the
Cold, n State Limited last night. "The
trouble is dial the high winds shirt
Hie snow so fast, thai in one hour the
trac k is practically lear and the next
it is oiled high with snow."
Alivíeos from the scene' of Ihe blockade state thai Ihe line will be- cleared
again by this morning, but for how
long is problematical.

"Belén

Cut-o- J-

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

CSL

JVebv

Mejcico

Santa Fe 'Railtucy

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

leading east and west

The Helen Uoton and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 2Gxl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenuea, RIOHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard Umlti 800 fet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of K venty miles of side tr ick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARky EATINO HOUSE, Round IJouse, Coal Chutee, Wuter Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
70-fo- ot

sat

THE

CITy OF

HELEJV

n

Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 1G0 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, benns, hay and fruit
From its location upon the Oreat Trunk line, lending North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water l good and climate tinsurpnssed.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It neeels right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemuker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash:
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
Title perfect and wurranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particular! and prices of lota cull In peraon or wrlta to
In New Mexico.

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf 2CJ(.H. President

WM. M.

BEHCET,

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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GEO. W. HICK OX & CO.
Mejetco's

J

Leading Jttvelers

(Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox)

I

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. 1st, t
Black Walnut Wall Cases and smiie
Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the store

Are Shoeing flebv Fall Styles

We

TOE

WEATHER.
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending at
I o'clock yemerday afternoon:
Maximum, temperature. .".4; minimum, 28.

South Second Street

Curtains,
Portieres tvnd

Itionlan Soils Comer Lot.
Warren tirahum and brother Ike
n
Orahum. composing the llrm of
Bros., of this city.yesterday
purchased the three lots on the northwest corner of Kallroad avenue and
Fourth streets front T. A. Hlonlan. of
Flagstaff, Ariz. Mr. Itlurdan Intended
office building on
erecting a four-storthe ground, but as he was offered
more than he paid for the property, he sold and will In all probability
secure a site elsewhere In the city.
Riordun purchased the property about
u week ago. paying $15,000 for it and
yesterday sold It for $17. r.(iu.
will erect a
The new purchasers
substantial brick business block un the
property, which will In ail probability
be four stories lii height and will contain four store rooms down stairs and
offices on the upper floor.

Draperies

on

.

tiulii-Ks-

hen

C. P. Crawford, of silver city, Is In

Albuquerque.
Kugcnlo Haca returned to the city
yesterday mornltiK from Helen.
o. u Altheimer left yesterday for a
short vis with relative in St. Louis.
j. J. itutherfoni. the contractor! I
at Santa Fe attending to business
ma Hern.
Frank 0, Sharp arrived In the 'lty
yesterday from Jerome, Arizona,
by hlM family.
The Woman's Missionary auxlliaiy
of st. John's church will meet at the
rectory this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Work by the Hoyal Arch I'hapnr.
A
F. and A. M . tonight at 7 3n o'clock. All members arc requested to
be present.
W. M. Futrelle left yesterday for a
f w wek' visit at Ouadalal.ira. MX-Irwhere he goes for a vacation and
for the benefit of his health.
lingular services at Temple Albert
Frldav evening at 7: 4.1. Itabbi Kaplan will speak on the i' X(. And Jacob
laved" Everybody Is welcome.
The Woodmen of Hie World will
hold Installation of officers t.. night.
All members nre urgently requested tuInitiation, and refreshb- - present.
me nil
Flunk McKenna, of Oreen Hay,
Wis w bo has been here for Wltlf time
past suffering from an attack of
fever, has recovered and lefl
last night for El I'aso.
Haul H. Carter, of New York, arriveil In the city Inst night and will remain here for some time the guestAm-of
President W P. Johnson, of the
erican Lumber company.
6.-'in- :.
Air llrnke Instru lion Car No, nigh!
of the s.mt Fe arrived last
and will remain here until January
22. The ear Is In charge of H.
(Ulte well known lo re.
There will be a business meeting of
Ladles' Aid society

f

ihe Lead

Bit

I

Captain Churrti Receives Medal for
l. all. un V - I ijgtll Veins Ago.
! 1 . Presiden!
Washington, Jan.
I;
eve! (inferred on Captain J. It.
Church Of the medical corps of the
Hough Itlders. a medal of honor in
recognition of his performance of extreme bravery in rescuing wounded
Soldiers from under a galling fire at
the battle of Ijis Quasi mat In Hrt

n war.
Bps
Mthough his heroism on that occasion was dew rlbed iy every newspaper
correspondent In Cuba, was c o nrme tided in the report of his commanding
of; era, and forms one of the most Intel "sting chapters in almost ever)

foik thai has been written about the
war with Spain. It has never received
Official recognition, from the govern-m- e
t
of the I ' toil States. Ami now,
gllttorl eight yens after the net. he
receives, an acknowledgment and his
intfl Is to be iloed Upon the hero
ro'l of the nation.
The order Of the secretary of war.
ao:,. in which .1
1,
dated
n edal of honor is conferred on James
d
Ro' erl Church. Is for "most
Iraveiv at Has Ouaslmas.
Cuba, June 24. 1S9S."
Hi this occasion."
the order explains, "Cipt tin Churcn who was
serving
then
as assistant surgeon In
tip
First United Slates Volunteer
cavalry, in addition to performing gal.
lantly the regular duties pertaining to
hi" position, voluntarily and unaided
carried several seriously wounded Ken
from the llrlng line to a secure position In the rear. In each instance he
wh suhjei led to a very heavy flic and
greit exposure and danger."
1

at

av-

.

hend-luarter-

b

--

al

.

en-Kist-

Mrfipaddem, the exchange man. JO
Sooth Broadway.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
lasjwlden.

Our Trices Are the Lotttest

SALAD BOWLS
CIIOCOCLATE SETS

ALBERJT FABERI

CARE PJjATES
DREAD & H UTTER
PLATES

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

eeteeeeeeeee

eee-:eeeeeee

CARLOAD of NEW

JOHN

S.

CUPS

BEAVEN

FURNITURE
JUST

WOOD

CO.

COAL

STIR

J"n;'

FURNITURE

PLATED WARE
CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS

Sectional
View

CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE SPOONS

SUUAHS
& SAUCERS

KNIVES

&

FORKS

CUT GLASS

St i fíS,

Uie on lny
kjiulolSloye.

XIX

We arc agents for the P. & B.

the Finest American Cut
Class. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

Retulli.
Made r.f Pure Aluminum and in Two Styles,
In 4 cizei, 4 lo 14 cupt.
Empire and Colonial.

IN

Alert Steel flanges

Vil

Oír---

CREAMS 1
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

AND

214 Gold Avenue

BOTH PHONES

Grain and Feed Where

an s.ive Portland.
.Ian.
Seattle. Wash

502 S. FIRST ST

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

o Dine Well

FOURTH

.

-f-

'apt

Choice Kansas Hay
Choice Rio Puerco Hay
Mixed Feed, Ail Kinds

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil
ver avp., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at nil Hours.
Open Day nml Night.
Private Dining ttooms, First- class Service.
Oysters Received Daily, Game
nnd Fish when in season,
liar in Connection.

Gross,Kelly&Co

11

.

AND RAILROAD AVENUE

CHARLES E. SVNTAAGC, PROP

Wool. Hides & PeltS

--

Go

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS

u Sixt'lulty

White and Black Hearse

ALBUQUERQUE

Clarkville Produce

.W.STRONG'S S0NS

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

iln

Oenereaux, marine underwriter, stat-e- d
that the wricked steamer Portland
OOUld be saved With comparatively little apenes
He made a careful tita initiation of the wreck anil will send
tug north next week. He staled thai
with the exception of one hole abaft
the foremast, the hull was practically
Uninjured, All the ore has been taken out and everything Of any value leAt low water she Is almost
lilí. veil.
dry. This will aid the work of the
w
eking crew.

STREET

SantaFe Restaurant

t

201 211

North Second

Street

VECAS

The Power of Cash

The Birdsell Wagon

mi2 SOUTH FIRST STREET

COAL

"THE WORLD'S BEST'

is FULLY DEMON$r..oo n ton
Cerrillos
STRATED Bt THE
Pevtval ni Un- nadie,
a lo
American BIOCk,Gallup. .M-PRICES AT WHICH
a dozen years ago the Qaelta Ian
YOU CAN BUY THE
gu ige. says
r.
Douglas Hyde, was
BEST THINGS TO
tatlghl in less than a dozen schools.
BAT AT THE
Slv years ago it was taught
106
in
Softools Today it Is taught mora 01
let in I,
Betwei n public and pa
$5.75 ton
ne hlal schools, colleges and convents
tie re can not be less than a qugrtl r oi
a million now studying the language
and history of their fathers. Six years
ago a stranger would never luar
Wf rd of Irish or anything to show thai
$2.25 and $2 75
Mill lllg Load
In land was not a big. vulgarized I.ng- lls'i county.
Vmi In many towns of Ireland the
street names are put up In Irish, and
the national dally papers and very
The III;; North End Store
nutny of the weeklies print more or
SI.'. W. Maride Av.
Six years
less Irish In every Issue.
Colo. Blk 270. Auto. 02.1
Phones:
Now
ligo an Irish book was 11 rarity
Phones: 410 Black 280
Scarcely g week passes but a new one
Bomea from the press.
tin
.lames O'Hannay discussing
mo Yemeni which has brought this re- suit in the pages of ihe Independent
Hi view of London save:
"Wr have in Ireland an example of
n people whose native culture, music
Side
be on the
and language have been deliberately
obliterated by a system of education
us when
and
baaed upon another culture and Im- Darted In another language. We h ive
you
a
want
also In Ireland a people who are the
.
Plumber,.
despair of statesmen, whom no one
can succeed In understanding, who ire
to understand
not able
themselves
The ;,iclc League maintains thai
there is between this system of
and the condition of the peo- pie the relation of cause and effect
Its contention Is at least worthy of serious consideration
W.
The "Promot Vlumber
It Is no part of the program of the 122
flindle League to stamp out the use of
Rngllsh.
The Irish people will stand
to gain, not to lose, by the success of
They will become, if the
th league
leads prospers, a hlllliugal people, like
several of the smaller continental nations. It Is, therefore, useless to urge
against the league that Kngllsh Is n
greal commercial language The fact
is admitted; and a bilingual Irishman
will make full use of Kngllsh In h's
commerce. Nor Is there any point In
waxing eloquence about this glorious
heritage of Kngllsh literature. Iilsli-g on reading and appreciAM) ItEX FLIJÍTKOTE I'.OOFIXU.
ating the maslervlees of Kngllsh literature even though they learn to use
th- lr own language and to read their
It Is not ,1 disadvantage
own hooks.
to a people lo be bilingual. On the
centra ry, a people in such a position
evident!)' poaeeaaes an enormous advantage In point of culture. InteTU-- 1
gence, and mental ndaptablll y. wer
n - " hlch knows no language but lis
First Street Q Marquette Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico J
own."

COKE

11

WOOD

Albuquerque

W.H.HAHN&C0

Cash

Grocery Company!

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Safe

Better

see

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Oilier Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
-

.

edu-catio- n

J. L. 'Beit Co.

1 13--

.

1

15-H-

7

South First Street

r,-

-

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

Stiver Ave.
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LUMBE K

GREEN TAG SALE

Sash Doors Gla.ss, Cement

OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Two Vital Reasons Force Us

to Make Unequalled Price ReduChanges
Stock
and
ctionsCongested
in our Clothing Department

-

AlBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

I 'ceil wmr hens
line cut allulla
Vim will get more cgiiN nuil sine gruln
K. W. I'ce, a2l S. Second.
J 12

DIAMONDS
Our prices nre ItlCIIT.
When bought right ere n good Investment.
We Invite you to cnll and examine th- - lienullful dinmoml gooilM u. ai"
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Hllvcrware. etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

JEWELER
PVFPFTT
Railroad
LlXL I, THE LEADING
LZ V

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

dlltln-eulshe-

enue M. E. church this afternoon it
2:30 o'clock, In the chun li parloi
All members are requested to be pres.
ent.
Holm O. Burtum, superintendent of
tlie territorial penitentiary and chairman of the territorial central i. publican committee, arrived In the city last
night and conversed with Hon. Solomon Luna and others on the statehood
Hit nation.
The W. C. T. IT. will meet with Mrs
Hugh Cooper In the Highlands on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at a parlor meeting to which the public and
particularly all strangers In Ihe cits
or visiting members are cardlally Invited. Mrs. Wilson, sec retary.
Coast Lines Storekeeper I .1 Custer
from a
returned to the city last night Kalikrt-kee.
trip to Topeka. Chicago and
Ill where lo- was located before
coining to the Santa Fe Mr. Custer
time
Bays he had a very enjoyable
meeting old friends and associates.
James 1). Plckard, of the train
tests department, lefl last night fors
Topeka. where he will mak. his
Mr. Plckard
in the future
the locnl
with
has been connected Fe,
but lias been
f.ircn of the Santa
transferred to Topeka where to- will
reside In the future.
excursion In
A Ravmond-Whitcomtwo sections will arrive here this
The exmorning at about it o'clock
cursion Is made up of residents of
New York. Philadelphia, Boston and
Chicago and Is bound for Los Angeles.
There are IJá people un the train stand
of
they are traveling In the great'
luxury. There Is a composite car.
seven sleepers, two dining cars and a
baggage car In the outfit.
The Santa Fe employes at :li- - .iflo. il
.if
nine
sUtlon have a pet In Ho which
Is ihe
Intelligent water spaniel,
who
Aldiidge,
W.
property of James
stn-e- l
resides at .111 North Seventh
Mr
The dog came to this i ity with
Aldrldge recently ir on Kan - t'ltj
hut In some manner was sent lluoiigli
here
to Los Angeles and was returned
yesterday. Mr. Aldrldge can have hi
room
baggage
dog by culling ut the
for him.
J. B. Itutherford arrived In the city
morning from a visit ill
ypsterday
Fa v wood Hot Springs. Mrs.'llutheiat
ford and Mrs. IJ. M. Casley are still
the springs and will remain there for
n few days longer. Mr. Bui het ford informs the Morning Jourinl that Ihe
headquarters of the State Life Insurance company of Indiana will be located In the rooms ..f the Washington
I,lfe Insurance .ompany. In the Harnett building
ting of
At the regular monthly it
the Ladles' Aid society of the Cortare-gatlonchurch yesterday the followPresident.
i..l
ing officers wei,
Mrs J. W Harron; Hrst vice president.
Mrs C E Hodgln: second vice president. Mrs. N. E. Stevens, secretary,
Safford. treasurer, Sain
Mrs C l
Porterfleld. The executive board
of Mesil.imes Curl Hopping. A
Borders. N. E. Stevens. J T Kcogh,
Drury and Harry Stevens
James A. Walker, of Rockford, Illinois, arrived In Albuquerque with his
family lasi nignt lino win siop a irw
days In the Duke city sight seeing on
their way to Los Angeles to spend the
remainder of the winter Mr. Walker
has the contract lo build all the tents
for the Fraternal Clly at Ijis Vegas.

1

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

11

.

the

FOB
"KOl'OH RIDER"

LAI RD IlKW Mil

hi

o,

ma-lari-

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

Ora-hat-

12.-''i- ii

Washington. Jan. 11. New Mexico
and Arlxona Hnow In south portion
Friday: Saturday fair, except snow in
north portion.
la

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD. AVENUE

y

Forera!.

J. T. Ferris of Topeka, Ka..,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CCU

Art Squares t
Matting. Linoleum

and inspect them.

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST

I

Carpets, Rugs

te

Th Arch Front

Friday. January H

MORNING JOURNAL.

Avenue

N&sh Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring of all kinds and repairs mi anything fcctrícal promptly
and perfectly done. Fixture! of all kinds in stock. Prices rigiu
and Work tlie k'st. Agents for WesttngtlotlM I Jectrical Machines.

Critr us o chance to figure on your work.

Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 401

j

d
Is thefiict
ONLY REASON' we enn klve for being
that we
for we
had an excellent trade. We still have as complete a stock of Suits. Overcoats and Trousers
an many n Store can nhov at the beginning of the Reason- - good sizes and sonic lines nlinosl unbroken ',
surely a good enough reason for desiring to get clear of these goods, even at the ridiculously low prices
we iuote. The other reason we give is also n weighty one we are going to make mime ( weeping
changes In our Clothing Departim nt next season. We are not ready Just now lo stute exactly what w
Intend lo do, but can say that It Will be a rather gftTeeelfte surprise to the public nnd will result In Increased satisfaction with the aerytoa this store trill give to all these who appreciate good nothing
Therefore, BVBRT WINTBR BUM ON OUR TABLBH IIUBT Bl BOLD Now. We do not propose to
be hampered when the time comes l make these changes nnd
dollar on a suit now Is no more to us
than a dime at any oilier lime. So Its to ;c a wonderful sale of suits. A Sale that stands unequalled
unchallenged In Its supremacy of low prices nnd unquestioned quullty of merchandise.

THE

over-ntocke-

Suits worth up to
Oreen-Tagge- d
at

Suits

S12.R0

$ H.llll

Suits worth up to tlfi.rfl
$1
at
Oreen-Tugge-

d

SIMOff

worth up to $:'2.00
nt

(lieen-Taggc- d

Overcoats

.0

STE-RJV-

over-boug-

1

,

:

worth

Oreen-Tagge- d

up

$1 MM

to

at $11.75

6e "R. H.

Overcoats
MMO.

Overcoats
t27.Hl)

A-üe-

.

worth

Oreen-Tagge- d

worth

Oreen-Tagge- d

up

to

at $11.75
up to
at $18.75

Clothier

